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Oi:1I'ITED 

EXT. LOS ANGELES DOWN1'0Wif FINA.'lCIAL DISTRICT - DAY 

We 3ee the world-famous insignia ot Bolt Enter~rises It is 
a huge stainles3 steel globe with the word 'Bolt' printed 1n 
per3pect1ve across the equator. A lightening bolt pierces 
through the center at the 'O' at the word 'Bolt'. CA.":!ERA PANS 
DOWN to the curb. A limo pull3 up. 

6 

l:fUSIC AND OPENING CREDITS BEGIN. (DURING THE OPENING CREDITS WE WILL 
ONLY SEE THE LOWER LEGS AND SHOES OF THE CHARACTERS.) 

The C::U..UFFEUR' s boots come to the passenqer door. It open3. 
GODDARD BOLT' s shoes emerge. They are expensive. black and 
conservative. Bolt mounts the curb and walks toward the front 
door ot a buildinq. There awaitinq him are two pairs at 
conservative black shoes that match Bolt3'. They open the door 
tor him and follow him in. 

CUT TO• 

INT. OFFICE CO!:!PLEX LOBBY - DAY 

As Bolt and his ASSOCIATES march across the lobby, two more 
pairs at shoes emerge tram side doors and tall into step. 

Bolt steps on a wad ot gum, continues on tor a moment, then 
stops, impeded by the stickiness. He lifts his shoe. trailinq 
a lonq strinq ot gum. Il!llllediately, an associate pulls Bolt's 
shoe ott and replaces it with his own. Bolt walks away followed 
by his a3sociate, who now walk3 on one shoe and one sock. 

7 

There i3 a 3mall puddle ct spilled coffee on the marble floor 7A 
A3 Bolt walks into it, he slips slightly, quickly regain3 
him3elt and goes on. Each ct ho~ men directly behind him, as 
they step in the cottee, do exac~ly the same thinq. 

Bolt and his associates approach an elevator. Two more pairs 78 
at exactly the sa.m.e type ot shoe a-it the•. The door3 open 
and everyone enters the elevator, turrui and faces the front. 
Ju3t before the doors close, a pair at brown shoes come runninq 
up to the elevator. All the black shoes move up to the front 
ct the elevator and block it purposefully. The brown shoes 
3earch tor a place to enter, but the black shoes refu3e to 
budge. The elevator doors close. The brown shoes pau3e tor 
a moment, then turn away pathetically. 

CUT TO• 

INT. ELEVATOR - DAY 8 

ill ot the shoes are stationary. Suddenly, one ot the shoes 
next to Bolt begi.= to tap nervously. Bolt shoes immediately 
turn toward the tappinq shoe. It stops . 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED• 

Oolt 1 s shoes cnce again tur~ toward the front. 

INT. l'PS~AIRS HALLWAY - DAY 

Upstairs, two pairs of shoes wait by the elevator •'.!oors Tl:'.ey 
open. Bolt ar.d his associates march out of the elevator and 
down the long corridor. Tl:',e t,.,o pairs follo,., 

ClIT W: 

tlAINTI:NANCE l1A,,"l' 

We see the hands and knees ot maintenance lllan as he applies 
brass polish to a rag. Next to him, embedded in the marble 
floor is the brass plaque of Bolt Enterprises featuring its 
world-famous, lightning bolt insignia. As soon as he reaches 
out to polish the plaque, Bolt walks by, steppir..q on his hand 
,.,ithout realizing it. He continues on. 

Huhh, 

tlAINTENANCE l".A."l (0. S. l 
(in pain) 

CUT TO: 

THE BOT'rotl or A PAIR or IJ:lPRESSIVE ART-DECO DOORS 

The doors open, ar.d the entourage walk into an outer ottice 
Pairs of shoes from the phalanx peel oft one by one into doors 
that line the outer office ot Bolt Enterprises. 

ClIT W. 

INT. BOLT'S OFFICE - DAY 

He sits down and his feet cross up 
BACK and for the tir5t time we see 
his enormous de5k. 

on his de5k. CAl!ERA PULLS 
Goddard Bolt sitting behind 

CAt!ERA PANS TO REVEAL his lawyers, PRITCHARD, KNOWLES and 
STEVENS. 

l1USIC: (STOPS. END or CREDITS) 

BOLT 
Gentlemen, let's go to ,.,ork. 
Pritchard, how are we doir..q ,.,ith 
our development in Brazil? 

(CONTINL'ED; 
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7/16/90 "Life Stink:," 

CONTINUED: 

PRIKHARD 
Sir, our :,urvey:, have found that 
in order to build Club Bolt the 
way you envi:,ion it, we're going 
to have to cut down :,ix thousand 
acre:, of natural Brazilian rain 
fore:1t. 

BOLT 
So? 

PRIKHARD 
Well :,ir, the la:,t remaining four 
thou:,and Ipi Indian:, left in the 
world are :,till living there, and 
we'd have to ... di:1place them. 

BOLT 
So? 

PRIKHARD 
Well, if they prote:,t their 
removal, it could cau:,e trouble. 

BOLT 
They wouldn't want to :,tay there 
anyway, 

PRIKHARD 
Why not? 

BOLT 
No :,bade. Next. 

PRI'OCHARD 
Well :,ir •. , .We're running into 
a :,liqht proble• in Ft. 
Lauderdale, In order to make room 
for the Bolt Shopping 11all, we're 
qoing to have to tear down an old
aqe nurainq hou. 

BOLT 
So? 

PRI'KHARD 
Well. at pre:,ent. there':, a 
hundred and eighty :,enior citizen:, 
living there. and we under:,tand 
that moat of the• are invalid:, 
who can't walk and :,oae of the• 
are in o:iwen tent:,. 

(CONTINUED} 

3. 
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7/16/90 "Life Stink3" 4. 
Omit page 5. * 

CONTINUED : ( 2) 

Bolt stare3 at Pritchard for a long time, contemplating the 
· situation. 

011I'ITED 

BOLT 
... So? 

PRITCHARD 
Well, it wouldn't look good in 
the media. 

BOLT 
Ohhh, I see your point. All 
right, send the very 3ick one3 
for a free weekend in Yega3. 
They'll love it. 

( CONTINUED ) 
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CONTINUED• 

BOLT 
A daring new concept in L.A. 
architecture. TI-,e quadra-:nall. 

IN'!'ERVI!WER 
The what'.l 

EOLT 
The quadra-mall. Very exciting 
It's four mini malls facing each 
other. Ample parking. 

CUT BACK TO• 

INT BOLT'S OFFICE - DAY 

l?ritchard. Knowles and Stevens are applaudir.g politely. 

EOLT 
Thank you. gentlemen. 

l?RITCHARD 
Let's face it, sir. The camera 
loves you. 

BOLT 
That was just a minor prelude . 
It pales into insignificance 
compared to what I'm about to show 
you. Gentlemen. follow me. 

6 

Bolt leads his attorneys to a huge round table in the corner 
of his office. He pulls off a canvas that is covering the 
table. Underneath. we see an accurate scale 2odel of a severely 
depressed, urban, inner city. We see little boarded up 
buildings, broken foundations. and garbage-strewn streets anrl 
alleys. Pritchard, who has positioned his hands to applaud. 
freezes. He stares at the model in dismay. 

l?RITCHARD 
What is it'.l It looks terrible. 

KNOWLES 
It looks like a slum area. 

STEVENS 
Why is this here'.l 

BOLT 
Gentlemen. you are looking at four 
and a half square miles of the 
most derelict and dilapidated 
section of Los Angeles. 

(more) 

{CONTINUED) 

16 
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CONTINUED: 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
Right new, I own half of this 
property. and t,he c~ty own::i Lhe 
other ~.alt. By noon tomorrow. 
it'll all be mine. 

Pritcl1ard leans on the table to get a closer :oak a~A. gets 
pricked by a miniature figure at the edge at the model. 

PRITCHARD 
Ow. Wbat is that? 

BOLT 
Oh. that's one of the homeless 
Sorry. 

Bolt flicks the tiny derelict off the table. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
Now, you're wonder1nq why Goddard 
Bolt is prepared to pay upwards 
of four billion dollars to own 
this useless diagustinq pile of 
refuse. Am I right? 

PRITCHARD 
Well. we never presUllle to question 
your genius for financial 
investment sir, but ... WHY? 

BOLT 
Please step back from the table 
gentlemen, and I'll show you. 

He presses a button underneath the table. We hear the sou.".lds 
of an electric motor starting up. 

Slowly, a giant, but beautifully detailed, scale model descends 
from the ceiling supported by an hydraulic rod. The buildings 
are an ultra modern vision of the future· pyramids. geodesic 
domes. towers and vast urban complexes made of glass, stainless 
steel and pure white marble. 

They all follow it down with their eyes. awestruck. 

Slowly, inexorably, it descends and crushes the slum. model 
beneath it. 

SOUND EFFECT: (THE TERRIBLE SOUNDS or CRUSHED l10DEL SLU'l1 
BUILDINGS: SPLINTERING, GRINDING, BREA.KING, ETC.) 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED • ( 2) 

BOLT 
You hear that? That' 3 the 30und 
of progre33, cru3hing the pa3t 
to make room. for the future. Thi3 
i3 Bolt City. The ultimate 
achievement of m.y life. It will 
en3hr1ne the name of Goddard Bolt 
forever, and it will finally put 
Vance Cra33well in hi3 place. 

KNOWLES 
It'3 ab3olutely Vi3ionary1 

a 

Bolt 3tep3 to the table and place3 hi3 hand3 proudly on hi3 
hip3. 

BOLT 
Gentlemen, you'll never know how 
much thi3 project excite3 m.e. 

Bolt had inadvertently po3itioned him.3elf 30 that the talle3t 
tower appear3 a3 a giant phallic 3ym.bol between hi3 leg3. 

Suddenly, the intercom. buzze3, and we hear the voice of BOLT'S 
SECRETARY. 

BOLT'S SECRETARY (O.S.) 
Sir, we have an unexpected 
vi3itor. 

BOLT 
Who i3 it? 

BOLT'S SECRETARY (O.S.) 
It'3 Vance Cra33well. 

BOLT 
Dam.n it. 

In fru3tration, he bang3 hi3 fi3t angrily again3t the table. 
The model 3hift3 which cau3e3 the tower to 3lowly lean over and 
droop. 

Bolt ru3he3 to hi3 de3k and quickly 3it3 in hi3 chair. The 
door flie3 open. Framed in the doorway i3 VANCE CRASSWELL, a 
flamboyant, impeccably tailored billionaire. He i3 Bolt'3 
con3tant neme3i3. He take3 a 3tep into the room.. 

CRA.SSWELL 
Excu3e me. am I interrupting? 
Should I leave? I 3hould leave. 

(CONTINUED) 
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7 / 16/ 90 "Lite Stinks" 

CON'I'INUED : ( 2) 

He turns for the door. He turns back. 

CRASSWELL (CONT'D) 
I know I should leave. This is 
wrong. This is rude. This is 
not good. 

BOLT 
Hello Vance. You know Pritchard, 
Knowles and Stevens. 

CRASSWELL 
Oh ... The three wise men. 

9 

Crasswell steps to the table. Bolt's lawyers are lined up to 
block his vision of it. 

CRASSWELL (CONT'D) 
The best legal guns money can buy. 
Hi boys. 

He reaches out to shake Pritchard's hand. When Pritchard takes 
his hand, Crasswell pulls him slightly away so that he can take 
a peek at the table. 

BOLT 

CRASSWELL (CONT'D) 
ny god, someone else's idea of 
what to do with the Downtown Slum 
District. Would you believe, I 
have one exactly like it in my 
office? Of course, it doesn't say 
Bolt City on it. Isn't that 
amazing? Why didn't they tell me 
Goddard Bolt owned the other half 
of the property? I never would've 
bouqht it. 

CUT TO: 

His face tells us everything: shock, anger and disappointment 
in himself for lettinq Crasswell get the other half. 

SCENE 

CRASSWELL (CONT'D) 
Okay, there's only one graceful 
way out ot this. I give up. I 
realize I'm in way over my head 
here. 

CUT BACK TO: 

(CONTINUED) 

17 
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7116/ 90 "Life Stinks" 

CONTINUED : ( 3} 

He walks over to the door. 

CRASSWELL (CONT'D} 
Sorry to have wasted your time, 
gentlemen. 

10. 
* 

He walks out of the room, 3huttinq the door behind him. We stay 
on the door. Beat. 

17 

Cra3swell re-enters. 18 

CRASSWELL 
Let me ask you a question. Why 
am I not leavinq? What is it, 
perversity, self-destruction, a 
need to be hWD.iliated? 

BOLT 
I'd say all three. 

CRASSWELL 
Goddard, it's all about money 
isn't it? Here's my proposal. Let 
me buy your halt ot this 
miserable, squalid, slWD. district 
and give you your two billion 
dollars back. And for beinq such 
a good sport, I will give you tour 
percent ot all the profits for 
the next twenty years. 

BOLT 
No. 

CRASSWELL 
Five percent. 

BOLT 
No. 

(CONTINUED) 
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7/16/90 "Lite Stink:," 11. 
Omit page3 12. & 13 * 

CONTINUED: 

CRASSWELL 
Six per cant. 

BOLT 
Stop. 

CRASSWELL 
Stopped. What am I doing here 
anyway? I'm a fool. I'm a fooli:ih 
man. An office i:i no place to 
talk bu:iine:,:,. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. ROOFTOP - DAY 

Bolt and Cra:,:,well :,tand on a rooftop overlooking the wor:it part 
of Lo:, Anqele:i. 

CRASSW!LL 
Now i:in't thi:i better? At lea:it 
we can :iee what we're dealing 
with. You know, Goddard. I want 
thi:i property. I really want it. 
It means much more to me than 
money. Beca~e we're talking 
about my heritage here . 

BOLT 
Heritage? 

(CONTINUED) 

18 
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7/l.6/90 "Lite Stinks'' 

CON1'!NUED: ( 2} 

CRASSWELL 
Yeah, it just eo happens that I 
grew up five blocks from where 
we're standing ... 

14. 

He pauses tor a moment's reflection then snaps out of it. 

CRASSWELL (CONT'D) 
I'm all right ... right in the 
middle of this godforsaken SlUllL 
And it's been my lifelong dream 
to come back here and rebuild it. 
I don't expect you to understand 
my feelings. After all, you're 
a rich man's son. You were born 
into money. 

BOLT 
Rich? ny father left me five 
million dollars ... today that's 
nothing. 

CRASSWELL 
(pointing his finger) 

No, no, no, no, Nothing is 
nothing. Those people down there 
have nothing. Zero. Look, I 
don't want to offend you, but you 
wouldn't survive ten minutes down 
here. 

(CONTINUED) 

19 
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7 / 16/ 90 "Life Stink:,• 

CONTINUED : ( 3 ) 

BOLT 
That' s ridiculous. I could 
3Urvive anywhere. 

CRASSWELL 
Oh really, without your money and 
your credit card:,? 

BOLT 
Ye:,. 

CRASSWELL 
Telephone:, and your bu:,iness 
connections? 

BOLT 

CRASSWELL 
Without identifying yourself to 
anyone as Goddard Bolt? 

BOLT 
Yes. 

CRASSWELL 
For a modest period of time? Let's 
say thirty days. 

BOLT 
Ab:,olutely. 

CRASSWELL 
It's a bet. 

BOLT 
Bet? ¥hat are you talking about? 

(CONTINUED) 

15. 
* 
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7 / 16/ 90 "Lite Stink3" 

CONTINUED : ( 4) 

CRASSWELL 
Well, what you said. Th.et you 
could live down here without your 
resource3 for thirty day3. And 
if you do it, you get my half of 
the property, and if you don't, 
I get yours. Wasn't that the bet? 

BOLT 
You conniving son of a bitch. 
Yes, it's a bet. You think you've 
conned me into something I can't 
win, but what you've really done 
is given me the only way in the 
world to get this property away 
from you. And you know why? 
Because I can do it. You've 
underestimated me Vance. It's 
a bet. 

CUT TO: 

16. 
* 

19 
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7/16/90 "Life Stinks" 17. 

Ot!ITI'ED 

INT. CRASSWELL'S OFFICE - DAY 

Around a conference table are gathered Bolt, Crasswell, 
Crasswell' s lawyers FERGUESON and DODD, and Bolt's lawyers 
Pritchard, Knowles and Stevens. 

Dodd is removing Bolt's Rolex watch and jewelry, while Crasswell 
finishe~ shaving off Bolt's mustache. 

PRITCHARD 
(in an agitated whisper) 

You can't do thi~. You'll never 
make it. Thi~ i~ insane. Thi~ 
is crazy. You'll never survive. 

BOLT 
(whi~pering) 

Pritchard, be quiet. 
(to Fergueson) 

Go on Fergue~on. 

CAl1ERA DRIFTS DOWN to Fergue~on, who i~ on one knee fitting an 
ankle alarm onto Bolt'~ leg. 

FERGUESON 
Now, if you ~tep out of the 
pre~cribed ~lum area or try to 
remove the ankle alarm, it will 
go off. 

(more) 

( CONTINUED ) 
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CONTINIJED · 

FERGUESON (CONT'D) 
If we get a sustained alarm signal 
for ~ore th.an thirty seconds. 
we'll know that you've crossed 
the border, and you forfeit the 
tet. 

DODD 
In thirty days. the alarm will 
automatically deactivate. Are 
the condition3 understood~ 

BOLT 
(to Cra3swell) 

Understood. 

CRASSWELL 
And we have your ~ on that~ 

BOLT 
Yes. you have my word. 

Bolt turns to Pritchard. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
Pritchard. I'm giving you and 
your partners my power ot 
attorney. I'm trusting you to look 
after all my legal affairs for 
the next thirty days. 

Fergueson and Dodd then remove everything from Bolt's pockets 
and place them on the table. They turn all of Bolt's pockets 
inside out. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
Take it all. I don't need 
anything. 

CRASSWELL 
And you won't need this either. 

Crasswell quickly rips Bolt's hair piece off his head. 

BOLT 
(insulted) 

What are you doing? 

CRASSWELL 
Now Goddard, I hated to do that, 
but in the spirit of the bet, we 
have to make sure no one 
recognize, you. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED • ( 2) 

BOLT 
All right, all right. 

CRASSWELL 
Goddard, do you mind if ~ say 
someching? 

BOLT 

CR.ASSWELL 
I like this new earthy look on 
you. 

Bolt walks over to a mirror on the wall. He inspects his naked 
face and rather high forehead. Pritchard appears in the mirror 
behind Bolt. The following scene is conducted in angry 
whispers. 

PRITCH.ARD 
(urgently whispering) 

Hr. Bolt, I don't think you 
realize what you're getting into. 
You've never slept in the street~ 
before. You've never eaten out 
of garbage can~. You're used to 
a hearty breakfa~t. This is 
bizarre. Look at you without your 
toupee. You look like somebody 
who only make~ fifty thousand a 
year. This is ludicrous. We 
can't let you do thi~. It's 
dangerou~. 

Stevens and Knowles' head~ appear in the mirror. 

STEVENS 
Hr. Bolt, plea~e don't do thi~. 
Let me ~uqge~t that you wait 
twenty-four hour~. 

KNOWLES 
Ye~. at lea~t ~leep on it. 

Bolt turn~ angrily to all three of them and whi~pers. 

BOLT 
Li~ten, you heard me. I've given 
my word. Do you want me to go 
back on my word? Would you go back 
on your word? 

( CONTINUED ) 

20 
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CONTINUED : ( 3) 

PIHTCF.ARD 
(indicating the other 

two) 
Certainly ... We're lawyers. 

Bolt sits at the table. 

BOLT 
Give me that paper. 

Crasswell gleefully hands him the paper. Bolt grabs a pen from 
the table, quickly signs the document and slams the pen down. 

SOUND EFFECT: (CROSS CUT. WE HE.AR THE FRIGHTENING SHRIEKING 
SOUND Of A PARA1!EDIC'S SIREN) 

CUT TO: 

EXT. DOWNTOWN STREET - LATE AFTERNOON 

An ambulance fills the screen. It's siren blaring loudly. As 
the ambulance exits the frame, Bolt and Crasswell are revealed 
standing in front of Crasswell's limousine. 

CRASSWELL 
All right Goddard, it's the first 
of the month. In thirty days, 
at the exquisite moment of sun 
down, either all of this will be 
yours or mine. I wish you good ... 

He extends his hand for a hand shake. As Bolt extends his hand. 
Crasswell pulls his hand away and puts his hands up. 

CRASSWELL (CONT'D) 
No. I want to wish you great 
luck. 

They shake hands. Crasswell stares at Bolt for a moment and 
casually reaches for his breast pocket and rips it. 

CRASSWELL (CONT'D) 
JU3t for the look. 

Crasswell looks around at some derelicts and opens the door of 
his limousine . 

CRASSWELL (CONT'D) 
All right, let's get out of here. 

He gets in and slams the door. The limousine immediately pulls 
away. 

CUT TO: 

20 
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O!!ITI'ED 

EXT. SLID'! STREET (REGENT THEATER) - LATE AFTERNOON 

For the first time in his lite, Bolt appears to be vulnerable. 
He looks around at the incredibly ugly surroundings. He sees 
a you.>;g RED-FACED BID'! in his mid-twenties who lies spread eagled 
on the sidewalk. Bums and winos step over him as if he weren't 
there. For a moment we think he'3 dead, but then he 3nores and 
move3 his head to tell us he's alive. 

Other derelicts are 3prawled on the 3idewalk forcing Bolt to 
walk into the street. From up the 3treet, a DELUSIONAL DERELICT 
whirl3 toward Bolt, his arms out3tretched like a one man merry
go-round. He growls angrily at the top of his lungs a3 he 
3pins. 

DELUSIONAL DERELICT 
YAH! YAH! YAH! 

Bolt, frightened by the apparition. quickly walks away. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. INTERSECTION - DAY 

Bolt is about to cross the street when he hear3 strange 
laughter. He looks up and sees a tall, filthy, STRING-BEAN OF 
A BID'! approaching. The bum point3 at Bolt as it he knows him, 
laughing and slapping himself hysterically as he gets nearer . 
Bolt turn3 around to see if he's pointing to 3omebody else, but 
there's nobody behind him. The bum continues to point at Bolt, 
3haking hi3 head and laughing for all he'3 worth. Bolt take3 
a step back onto the curb a3 the skinny bum bears do.in on him. 
Just when Bolt think3 the bum i3 going to touch him, he pa3se3, 
still pointing and laughing at some imaginary person. 

thru 

24 

25 

LONG DISSOLVE THROUGH TO 

EXT. SLID'! STREET - LATE AFTERNOON 

A black vagrant (FUllES) approache3 Bolt. 

rum:s 
Excu3e me man, can I a3k you a 
que3tion? 

BOLT 
What i3 it? 

rum:s 
Do you have any change~ 

BOLT 
No, I'm 3orry. 
change. 

I don't carry any 

( CONTINUED ) 

26 
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CONTINUED• 

FU11ES 
Oh gee, I'm 3orry. But what I 
mean is ... do you have any chanqe? 

BOLT 
I just told you. 
have any change. 

FU11ES 

No, no, I don't 
No change. 

Oh, I see, I 3ee, I under3tand. 
There' 3 just one other thing. 
Do you have any change" 

BOLT 
Je3U3. 

Bolt, di3gu3ted, walk3 away. Fumes cha3e3 after him. 

FU11ES 
Excu3e me, excu3e me. 

Bolt 3t □p3. He pull3 hi3 pocket3 in3ide out, revealing that 
they are empty. 

BOLT 
See? Nothing in thi3 pocket. 
Nothing in thi3 pocket. And 
nothing in my back pockets. See? 
No change. 

Bolt walk3 away. Fume3 follow3 him. 

FU11ES 
tli3ter, mister, mi3ter. I'm 30 
3 □ rry for what I did. I' 11 never 
bother you again. There's just 
one last thing, and it has nothing 
to do with change. 

BOLT 
Nothing to do with change? 

FU11ES · 
No sir. 

BOLT 
All right, what is it? 

FU11ES 
Do you have any change" 

Bolt looks ott as it he spots 3omething and 3tart3 to hurry 
away. 

( CONTINUED ) 
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CONTINUED • ( 2) 

BOLT 
Excuse me, I think I hear my bus 
ccminq. 

Belt moves faster, continuing his escape. 

rum:s 
(shouting after him) 

Hey man, wait. 

23 

f\JJlles reaches into his pocket and pulls out a handful of change. 
He extends his hand, offering the change. 

rum:s (CONT'D) 
If you're gonna get on a bus, 
you're gonna need some change. 

EXT. BURNT-OUT BUILDING - LATE AFTERNOON 

DISSOLVE THROUGH TO: 

Bolt sits on some steps in front of an abandoned building 

CUT TO• 
CLOSE-UP or BOLT 

He's very tired. He yawns, leans against a wall, closes his 
eyes for a short nap and m\JJllbles . 

BOLT 
I can do this ... I can do it. 

CUT BACK TO• 

EXT. BURNT-OUT BUILDING - LATE AFTERNOON 

A wild looking b\JJll (J. PAUL GETI'Y) enters the frame. His hair 
is standing up and shooting out in all directions. His top 
trouser button is buttoned high up to his third shirt button 
hole. 

He sees Bolt sleeping in the archway and for no reason becomes 
indignant at the sight of him. As he approaches Bolt, he looks 
him up and down. The closer he gets, the angrier he becomes. 

His head bobs up and down at an accelerated rate until he looks 
like a crazed chicken. 

l1AD BID'! (J. PAUL GETI'Y) 
Hey! Hey! Hey! What are you doing 
in my office?! Do you have an 
appointment? 

Startled, Bolt wakes up. His eyes widen in terror. 

( CONTINUED ) 
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6/14/90 "Lite Stinks" 

CONTINUED• 

BOLT 
No ... I'm sorry 

J . PAUL GETI'Y 
Shaddup! Shaddup! If I want your 
opinion. I'll ask for it. In the 
meantime. shaddup! Do you know who 
I am? J. Paul Getty, the richest 
man in the world. Yes. I had 
millions. billions. trillions. 
skillions. Everybody knows that. 
What are you. out of it? 

Bolt stares at the madman. frozen with fear. 

J. PAUL GETI'Y (CONT'D) 
Pay attention. I'm in hot water 

24 

28 

* 

here. We got a financial crisis * 
on our hands. We two. 

A normal PEDESTRIAN, not a denizen of the area. passes by. J. 
Paul Getty points to the passing pedestrian. 

J. PAUL GETI'Y (CONT'D) 
( to pedestrian) 

He knows! 

The pedestrian ignores him and keeps walking. 

J. PAUL GETI'Y (CONT'D) 
Oh, go ahead, walk away, walk 
away. Act like you don't know 
what I'm talking about. 

(to Bolt) 
He knows. 

( to pedestrian) 
You ruined ae end 

(to Bolt) 
you know he ruined me. Don't side 
with hill. 

BOLT 
I'm not, I'll not. I assure you. 

J. PAUL GETI'Y 
I assure you. 

He extends his eras, turns end looks around et nobody. 

J. PAUL GETI'Y (CONT'D) 
What em I, alone here? 

Bolt starts to rise. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED• ( 2) 

BOLT 
Excuse me. 

Bolt gets up and hurries away. 

J. P.11.UL GETI'Y 
(yelling after Bolt) 

Hey. where are you going? What 
about the company? 

BOLT 
I quit. 

J, P ii.UL GETI'Y 
You don't quit. You' re fired! 

We hear a DOG bark from somewhere nearby. 

J, P.11.UL GETI'Y (CONT'D) 
(to dog) 

Shaddup! 

DOG 
Woof! 

J . P ii.UL GETI'Y 
Shaddup! 

DOG 
Woof! 

J. P ii.UL GETI'Y 
Shaddup! 

DOG 
Woof! 

J. P.11.UL GETI'Y 
And you' re fired! 

25. 

DISSOLVE THROUGH TO• 

EXT. STREET - NIGHT 

Bolt disappears into the mouth of a dark alley. 

CUT 'ro: 

EXT. ALLEY - NIGHT 

Bolt comes to an alley lookinq for a place to sleep. It's so 
dark that he barely sees what seellS like large clwap~ of garbage 
strewn down the alley. He walks cautioualy in the dark. 
Suddenly. we hear OS the cries of many bl.lllS. 

(CONTINUED) 
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• CONTINUED• 

EU!'! (0 s ) 
Ouchl 

BOLT 
Oh. 

EU!'! (0. s. ) 
Watch it! 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: (2) 

BOLT 
Sorry. 

Bmt (0. S.) 
tly foot. 

BOLT 
I didn't see you there. 

Bmt (O.S.) 
Well look. 

BOLT 
Very sorry. 

Bolt splits. 

EXT. SLmt S'mEET - NIGHT 

26. 

cur ro: 

Bolt sees an enormous pipe sticking out of an alley. It 3eem3 
like a good 3helter. He walk3 over to it, examines it, sniffs 
it, looks around and climbs in. Just as he gets comfortable, 
he hears strange noises. He turns back and looks inside the 
pipe. In dim light, we see a nest of rats. The rats move toward 
Bolt, squeaking loudly . 

BOLT 
Oh my God! Yechh! 

He jumps out of the pipe and runs away. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
(as he's running) 

I can do this. I can do it. 

EXT. WAREHOUSE REAR DOOR - NIGHT 

cur ro: 

Bolt steps to the rear of a deserted warehouse. He pulls 
insulation out of a dumpster and wraps it around himself. He 
lays down longways against a door. Exhausted, he closes his 
eyes. 

At that moment, the door swings open. knocking Bolt off the ramp 
into the dumpster. A big WORKER emerges from the door with a 
large can of garbage. He empties it into the dumpster on top 
of Bolt and goes back inside. After a long pause, we hear: 

(CONTINUED) 
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6/15/90 "Life Stinks" 

CONTINUED: 

BOLT (0.S.) 
I can do thi!!. 

EXT. FLOP HOUSE - NIGHT 

2611.. 

CUT 'ro: 

Bolt is exhausted and needs a place to sleep. He sees a 
building with a neon sign that reads "OO:t1S". Gratefully, he 
walks toward it. 

Sitting against the building are three, drunken, barely 
conscious derelicts. Bolt passes them as he enters the 
building. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

DERELICT 111 
(to derelict 112) 

Come on man, cheer up. You' re 
bringing everybody down. 

31 

Ctl"::' TO: 

INT. FLOP HOUSE - NIGHT 32 

Bolt walks up a long flight cf stairs, at the top of which we 
see THE OWNER behind an old wooden counter. He is gcing over 
his tirty ledger. 

BOLT 
(to flop house owner) 

Excuse m.e. 

FLOP HOUSE OWNER 
(not looking up) 

Two fifty a night. Check out ten 
a.m.. You pay in advance. 

BOLT 
Can I look at the room. first? 

FLOP HOUSE OWNER 
Yeah, it's right in back of m.e 
through those curtains. Take a 
look . 

Bolt walks behind the counter, opens the curtains and looks in 

CUT TO: 

BOLT'S POV 

Bums are sleeping in rows of cots. One of the bum.sin the 
middle row rolls out of his bed and falls to the floor with a 
thud. The bum. continues to snore as if nothinq happened. 

CUT BACK TO: 

SCENE 

Bolt steps back to the desk. 

BOLT 
Gee, it' ., kind of ... crowded, isn' t 
it? 

FLOP HOUSE OWNER 
Yeah, we get good word of mouth. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CO NTIN',JED • 

BOLT 
Don't you rui.ve any single rooms? 

FLOP HOUSE OWNER 
(looking up) 

With or without a Jacuzzi? Look, 
I got one bed lett. You want it 
or not? J::f.ake up your mind. 

BOLT 
All right, I'll take the bed. 

FLOP HOUSE OWNER 
Here. Sign the register. 

2e 

Bolt signs. Suddenly, the owner starts stomping fiercely on 
the ground as if he's crushing something. 

FLOP HOUSE OWNER (CONT'D) 
(angrily, looking down 
behind the counter) 

You. son ot a ... 

Without blinking an eye. he turns back to Bolt. 

BOLT 
What was trust? A roach? 

FLOP HOUSE OWNER 
( ca::iually) 

No. a mouse ... Just a baby. Now. 
trust':, two dollars and fifty cents 
in advance. 

BOLT 
'!Vo dollars and fifty cents. All 
right. may we have a private 
discussion. entre-nous? 

Bolt motions for the flop house owner to lean in. They put 
their taces together conspiratorially. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
I realize what I'm about to say 
might sound rather bizarre. 

FLOP HOUSE OWNER 
I've heard everything. Try me. 

BOLT 
You see ... I'm really not a 
derelict. I'm here on a wager. 

(more) 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED • ( 2) 

BOLT (CONT';)) 
I'm actually one of the ri~hest 
men in the countrT If not ll:J& 
richest. 

CUT 110• 

FLOP HOUSE OWNER 

He stares at Bolt. 

FLOP HOUSE OWNER 
(deadpanned) 

The richest. 

CUT BACK 'ro• 

SCENE 

BOLT 
Yes ... and if you let me stay 
tonight, at the end of this month, 
I will pay you ten thousand 
dollars. 

The flop house owner stares at Bolt for the longest time He 
bangs his fist on a bell on the counter. 

FLOP HOUSE OWNER 
front. 

A little withered 111an (BELLBOY). in a dirty old uniform, emer~es 
from the side of the room. He shuffles to the desk. 

FLOP HOUSE OWN1:R (CONT'D) 
(emphatically) 

Throw ... this ... bum. ... outi 

The bellboy looks Bolt up and down. Bolt is much bigger than 
he. 

BELLBOY 
No. 

He turns and shuffles back the w.y he came. 

FLOP HOUSE OWNER 
I'd tire him in a minute 1! it 
wasn't for the goddamn union. 

BOLT 
Look. I' 11 double the ante. I'm 
desperate. I'll make 1t twenty 
thousand dollars. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED : ( 3 ) 

FLOP HOUSE OWNER 
Now you' re talkinq, twenty 
thousand. Okay Rockefeller, you 
got a deal. Look, I'll give you 
a break. I don'·t need the whole 
twenty thousand tonight. You just 
give me two fifty as a down 
payment, and you can have the bed. 
Otherwise, get the fuck out. 

30. 

At that moment, a bum emerges from the staircase. The flop 
house owner picks up a can from behind the counter. 

FLOP HOUSE OWNER (CONT'D) 
Wait a minute. 

He grabs the bum and sprays him from head to toe with 
insecticide. Bolt retreats down the stairs. 

DISSOLVE THROUGH TO: 

OHITTED 

EXT. CATHOLIC CHURCH - NIGHT 

Above the doors, there is a sign that reads "Our Lady of Hercy -
Our Doors are Always Open". Bolt tries the door handle. It 
is locked. He knocks on the door. There is no answer. He 
pounds on the door. From behind the doors, we finally hear the 
distant voice of an OLD PRIEST. 

OLD PRIEST (O.S.) 
Who is it? 

BOLT 
Please, let me in. I need 
shelter. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED. 

OLD PRIEST (0.S ) 
We' re closed ... my son. 

BOLT 
But I haven't ee.ten >:111 day. I 
need food. I have no place to 
sleep. I'm very tired. very 
Please help me. 

OLD PRIEST (0.S.) 
It's late and you're waking 
everybody up. It you don't leave 
right now. I'm going to call the 
police ..... . my 3on. 

Defeated. Bolt turns around and walks down the church steps into 
the night. 

CUT TO: 

36 

EXT. VACANr AREA STREWN WITH JUNK - NIGHT 37 

Bolt crawls under a piece of corruqated sheet metal. He 3hiver3 
in the cold night air. Slowly, he closes his eyes, 

BOLT 
I can u.Jce it. I can mke it. 

• CUT TO: 

• 

INT. VANCE CRASSW!LL'S BEDROO~ - NIGB'l' 38 

Cras3well, wearirlq silk pajams. sleeps in a beautiful kirlq 3ize 
bed. He is snuqgled under a satin coatorter. CAm:R.1 110V!S into 
his face. His eye• are closed. He appears to be sleepirlq. 

CllSsm.L 
He'll nner aake it. Be can't 
lll&k e it. Tllere • s no BJ: he can 
u.Jce it. But vllat if ne u.Jce:9 
it? 

He tosses and tum"Cld tries to get coatortable. 

CllSsm.L (CONT'D) 
(s1Q'ha) 

Look et wtat he's puttinq u 
through. 

Fil! OlJT: 

* 
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FADE IN: 

Ei,."'T VACANT AREA STREWN WITH ,JTJNK - l:TORNING 

Bolt is asleep under the corrugated sheet metal His tace rests 
on a ::rushed cardboard box. He is awakened by what .:iounds like 
rain bouncing off the metal surface above him. 

(CONTINUED) 
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6/18/90 "Life Stinks" 

CONTINUED: 

He slowly opens one eye and looks up. 

BOLT 
(half-asleep) 

Oh, no ... rain. 

32. 

He pulls his collar up around his neck and looks out. He sees 
a pair of worn shoes and grimy trouser cuffs and realizes that 
somebody is relieving himself on his shelter. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
(shouting) 

HEY! HEY! 

We see a grizzled old bum (SAILOR) wearing a beat-up, faded, 
blue, merchant marine peacoat. He jumps back from the shelter 
in alarm. 

GRIZZLED, OLD BU11 (SAILOR) 
Jeez, you scared me. 

Sailor begins to zip up his pants in a hurry. Bolt climbs out 
from under his shelter and brushes himself off. 

SAILOR (CONT'D) 
I din' know anybody was under 
there. I always piss here. I 
thought I saw someone, but then 
I thought it was a frigment of 
my imagination. 

BOLT 
Why didn't you look first? 

SAILOR 
Yeah, you're right, you're right. 
Sorry. 

Holding one nostril with his index finger, Sailor blows his nose 
right next to Bolt with a loud snort. Bolt has to jump out of 
the way. 

BOLT 
You nearly hit me. That's 
disgusting. 

SAILOR 
It is? 

BOLT 
Yes, it ·is. Why don't you use 
a handkerchief? 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED· (2) 

SAILOR 
A handkerchief? I 
handkerchief. 

BOLT 
Here, take this. 

33 

ain't got a 

Bolt hand:, Sailor a monogram.med handkerchief from out of his 
inside jacket pocket. 

SAILOR 
Gee. thanks. Nobody do,m here 
gives you nothing. You' re all 
right. 

Sailor squints his eyes and slowly moves toward Bolt with a 
strange deliberation. Over Bolt's right eyebrow, we see 
stencilled on his forehead a strange black 111ark 111ade by the 
printing of the cardboard box he slept on. 

BOLT 
(alarmed) 

What do you want? What ere you 
looking at? 

SAILOR 
(reeding slowly) 

l?epto . 

BOLT 
What? 

SAILOR 
It's hard to read backwards, but 
that's what it says. You must've 
slept on a 'l?epto Bismol' label. 
Get my drip? 

Bolt spits on his finger end rubs off the 'l?epto' on his 
forehead. 

SAILOR (CONT'D) 
No, don't rub it off. It's nice, 
It's e qood name for you; l?epto. 
I'a Sailor. Everybody cells me 
Sailor because I ws nearly in 
the Navy. They wouldn't take me 
bece.use they lSll.id I had pleurilsy. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: ( 3) 

BOLT 
Well, nice meeting you. Good-bye. 

Bolt starts to walk away. 

SAILOR 
Well, bye-bye, and thanks for 
everything. 

34. 

Without using the handkerchief, Sailor once again blows his nose 
onto the sidewalk. Bolt turns around. 

BOLT 
Hey, what are you doing? I just 
gave you a handkerchief. 

SAILOR 
Well, it's monogrammed. You can't 
blow snot in it. See ya. 

Sailor walks away. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. t!EXICAN FAST FOOD SHACK - DAY 

Bolt is beginning to blend in with the environment. He really 
looks like a bum. He needs a shave, and his suit is soiled and 
wrinkled. He's very hungry . 

He spots a very overweight derelict (FAT BU?1) and approaches 
him. 

BOLT 
Excuse me. where would I get 
something to eat? 

FAT BU?1 
Don't ask me. I don't know where 
my next meal is coming from. 

Bolt walks away. He walks past a filthy nexican fast food 
shack. He spots the remainder of a burrito on a paper wrapper 
on the table. 

He looks around to make sure that nobody is watching and 
tentatively reaches down for the greasy remains. He is just 
about to take it when suddenly the fat. middle-aged, Chicano 
OWNER of the fast food stand comes rushing over to the table, 
smacks Bolt's hand away, snatches the left-over burrito and 
throws it in the garbage. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED. 

OWNER 
Get the hell out of here. I told 
you goddamn bUlll3, I don't want 
you. hanging ar.:iund here. You illil.ke 
it lo~k like a low-cla3s place. 

40 

CUT TO• 

EXT. INTERSECTION - DAY 40AAA 

Bolt is getting desperate. He looks across the street and sees 
a bUlll wiping a windshield of a car stopped at a red light. The 
driver hands some change to the bUlll through the window and 
drives away. 

A car pulls up to the intersection next to Bolt. Quickly, Bolt 
checks his pockets. but his handkerchief i3 gone. He spots a 
rag lying in the gutter. grabs it and begins wiping the DRIVER's 
windshield with it. The rag 1s dirty and leaves smears on the 
windshield. 

DRIVER 
Hey, what are you doing! 

BOLT 
I'm wiping your windshield, sir. 

DRIVER 
Get away. You're making it 
dirtier. 

BOLT 
Oh, sorry. 

Bolt spit3 in the now dirty windshield and rub3 vigorously. 
making it better. He sticks his hand through the window and 
in front of the man. 

BOLT 
There, sir. That'll be a dollar. 

The driver pushes the button for the electric window. Bolt 
tries to pull his hand out, but he's too late and it gets caught 
in the window. The light turns green. Not noticing Bolt, the 
driver speeds off. Bolt's hand is caught in the window, and 
he has to run alonq next to the car. He r-uns all the way down 
the block to the next intersection. The driver stops for 
another red light. He casually turns and notices Bolt. 

DRIVER 
Are you still here? 

He pushes the button for the electric window, releasing Bolt's 
hand. Bolt holds his hand in pain. 

( CONTINUED ) 
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BOLT 
• Could you make that a q,.!8.rter? 

The dri?er pull3 avtay. 

• 

• 

CUT TO: 

EXT. SLU!1 BUILDING - DAY 

A black blind man, wearing dark gla33e3, 3tand.3 again3t the wall 
with a tin cup containing 3ome money at hi3 feet. Bolt walk3 
by, glance3 down at the money and walk3 out of frame. After 
a fe1r 3econd3, Bolt meander3 back into the frame. Hi3 eye3 
3till on the cup of money. 

BLIND !UN 
11an, don't even think about it. 

Bolt quickly walk3 out of frame. 

CUT TO : 

EXT. SLU!1 STl<EET - DOORWAY or A CLOSED STORE - DAY 

A black kid about eight year3 old i3 3inging and dancing for 
change. Bolt enter3 the frame and. watche3. 

KID 
Hot-too. Hot-too. Wot, wot, wot, 
wot. Hot-too! 

A few pa33er3by throw coin3 into a dirty paper cup on the ground 
in f rant of him. 

EXT. ANOTHER PART or THE SLT.nt - DAY 

BOLT (O.S.) 
Hot-too. 

CUT TO: 

CA!'.!ERA DRIFTS OVER to a clo3ed 3tore front. Bolt i3 imitating 
the black kid to the be3t of hi3 ability. He'3 not doing too 
well. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
Hot-too. Wot, wot, wot. wot. 
Hot-too! 

People pa33 and ab3olutely ignore him. 

CUT TO: 

40AA 
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EXT. DIFFERENT SLU!l STREET - DAY 

Bolt notices a well-dressed BUSINESSl'!AN walking down the 3treet 
He shuffles along side him. 

BOLT 
Sir ... sir. excuse me. 

BUSINESSl'!AN 
(brusquely) 

What is it? 

BOLT 
I'm not a bum or a derelict. I 
hate them as much as you. believe 
me. And I wouldn't bother you 
except for the fact that I'm 
really hungry. 

BUSINESSl'!AN 
Leave me alone. 

Bolt keeps up with the businessman's ever increasing pace. 

BOLT 
I'm with you in that "Leave me 
alone". It's exactly what I say 
to the bu.ms down here. 

BUSINESSl'!AN 
Good. Sure you do . 

BOLT 
Look. if I told you who I really 
was you wouldn't believe me. but 
if you give me five dollars. I 
can give you an I.O.U. that will 
be worth a small fortune at the 
end of the month. 

BUSINESS:t1AN 
Five dollars? Get out of here. 

BOLT 
Okay, I see your point. I'd 
probably say the·same thing in 
your circumstances. and five 
dollars is a bit much to ask from 
a stranger. All right. I'll make 
you the same deal for a dollar. 

BUSINESSl'!AN 
Will you go away?! 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

BOLT 
I understand your irritation and 
even some of your contempt. All 
right, we'll meet halt way. How 
about some change? 

BUSINESSlL\N 
I don't have any change. 

BOLT 
I'm sure a man dressed like you, 
it you diligently searched your 
pockets, you would find some 
hidden change. 

BUSINESSlL\N 
What, are you deat? Don't you hear 
me? I'm telling you, I don't have 
any change. 

BOLT 
What's that sound, that clinking 
in your pocket? It sounds 
like ... change. 

BUSINESStlAN 
Those are my keys . 

BOLT 
No, no, I know the sound of keys. 
That's change. 

BUSINESStlAN 
They' re keys. 

BOLT 
It's change. 

BUSINESStlAN 
I know what I have in my pockets. 
They' re keys. 

BOLT 
Let me take a look. I'm sure it's 
change. 

Bolt reaches for the bwinessman's pocket. 

BUSINESSH.AN 
Hey, hey, hey, stop that. Get 
away from me. I'm calling the 
police. 

38. 

The businessman hurries away, lee.Ying Bolt ste.ndi:nq there. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED : ( 2) 

BOLT 
Police? You'd call the police? for 
what? 

Re starts to walk away then turns quickly. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
Change? 

CUT TO: 

BOLT'S POV 

The businessman leans down to a police cruiser parked at the 
curb. 

CUT TO: 

BOLT 

Frightened. he walks quickly into a nearby alley. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. l:10LLY'S ALLEY - DAY 

Bolt looks behind to see it he's being followed by the police 
Suddenly. he bUlll.ps into somebody. He turns to see that they 
are two evil looking characters in their late twenties, (l:1EAN 
VICTOR), and his sidekick, (YO). 

BOLT 
Excuse me. 

They look him up and down. 

l:1EAN VICTOR 
What do you want? 

BOLT 
Nothing. I just want to get past. 

l:1EAN VICTOR 
Oh, you want to get past. 

(to Yo) 
He wants to get past. 

(to Bolt) 
Oh sure, get past 

YO 
Get past. Get past. 

They step aside. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED• 

BOLT 

As Bolt starts to walk past, ~ean Victor slips a burlap sack 
over his haad and grabs him around the throat with hi~ arm. Bolt 
struggles violently, but tlean Victor is too big and strong, and 
he cannot break his hold. 

t!EAN VICTOR 
Hurry, get his shoesi 

YO 
Yeah, his shoes, his shoes. 

Yo tries to untie the laces, but Bolt kicks furiously. 

YO (CONT'D) 
He's kicking. He's kicking. Choke 
him, Choke him. 

tlean Victor tightens his grip around Bolt's neck, and Bolt's 
struggling becomes weaker. 

41 

Yo finally rips one of Bolt's shoes off. tlean Victor and Bolt * 
fall over, sending a bucket full of empty cans crashing to the * 
ground. At that moment, we hear the piercing scream of a 
Banshee from Hell. tlean Victor and Yo free~e, startled . 

A cra~y baglady (tlOLLY) comes flying out from the back of the 
alley towards them banging a tin garbage can cover with a broken 
baseball bat. She is screaming at the top of her 1ungs. 

tlOLLY 
(yelling) 

Yiiiiiiiiii. Yiiiiiiiiii. 
Yiiiiiiiiii. Yiiiiiiiiii. 
Yiiiiiiiiii, Yiiiiiiiiii. 
Yiiiiiiiiii. 

Yo grabs Bolt's other shoe, and they run off. They turn back 
to tlolly. 

troLLY (CONT'D) 
(short burst) 

Yi iii. Yi iii. 

Hean Victor and Yo run away. Bolt rips the bag off his head, 
gasping tor air. He collapses against the wall. 

troLLY (CONT'D) 
You no good scumbags! 

She spits and throws the bat at them. 

( CONTINUED ) 
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6/14/90 "L1!e Stir.ks" 

CONTINUED : ( 3) 

J:fOLLY (CONT'D) 
Stay away from here. 

Bolt staggers to his feet trying to catch his breath. 

BOL1' 
(in a weak voice) 

Thank you. Thank you very much. 

l10LLY 
Yeah. yeah. Thank you. thank me, 
thank everybody, dank, dank, dank, 
dank. 

Holly begins putting the cans back into the bucket. 

HOLLY (CONT'D) 
I didn't do that for you. Those 
pigs invaded my territory. I'm 
very territorial. 

BOLT 
I noticed that. 

( to himself) 
Gee, they would've killed me, just 
for my shoes. 

HOLLY 
They're animals. They rob from 
their own. They tried that on 
me when I first came down here. 
They jUlllped me. Big mistake. 
Nobody messes with Holly. I 
grabbed that big guy, Hean Victor, 
by the apricots ... 

She demonstrates with her hand. 

HOLLY (CONT'D) 
... and twisted and twisted and 
twisted. 

Bolt winces and crosses his legs. She lauqhs. 

?!OLLY (CONT'D) 
Be serened like a baboon taking 
it up his red ass. You know what 
I aee.n? 

BOLT 
Yeah, I think I do. 

HOLLY 
How do you feel? reel a little 
better nov? 

Bolt nods weakly. 

(CONTINUED) 
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6/14/90 "Life Stinks" 

CONTINUED : ( 4) 

BOLT 
Yes .. 

l10LLY 
Good, now. take a hike. 

She picks up the bucket. 

HOLLY (CONT'D) 
This is my place I live alone. 

She turns away trom hill and places the bucket onto a cardboard 
box. She takes another box tull ot empty cans and du:inps it into 
the bucket. She turns to Bolt. 

trOLLY (CONT'D) 
Are you still here? 

BOLT 
Well, I don't have any shoes. 

l10LLY 
(mimicking) 

Well, I don't have any shoes. 
(to Bolt) 

You, come over here . 

Bolt slowly walks over to her. 

l10LL Y (CONT' D) 
Who are you? Whe.t are you? 'What are 
you doing down here anyway? 

He starts to answer. 

l10LLY (CONT' DJ 
Don't tell me. Don't tell me. 
I don't want to know. What are 
you, about a nine and a halt D? 

BOLT 
Yes, exactly. 

l10LLY 
(to herself) 

Yes! I don't know what it is. I 
qot this qift about quessing 
shoes. I'• never wrong. 

She steps over to an old doorless refriqerator in tne corner 
of the alley. She hides her actiorus froa Bolt with ner bod.y 
as she looks into a set of cardboard drawers in:lide the 
refriqerator. She turrus to Bolt. 

(CONTINUED) 
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6/ 18/ 90 "Lite Stinks" 

CONTINUED : ( 5) 

11OLLY (CONT'D) 
Sit down. 

Bolt staggers over to an old m.atress and sits on it. She turns 
around. 

HOLLY (CONT'D) 
Hey, hey, what are you, stupid? 
That's the bedroom. Nobody sits 
in my bedroom. Sit in the den. 

Bolt gets to his feet, staggers away and turns. 

BOLT 
Excuse me, just where is the den? 

HOLLY 
What are you blind? You're in it. 
Sit. 

He quickly sits. She starts rummaging through the drawers. 
She picks up what looks like a button. 

HOLLY (CONT'D) 
What the hell is this~ 

She spits on it, rubs it on her shirt, then smells it . 

HOLLY (CONT'D) 
Coconut. 

She pops it in her mouth and chews it. 

HOLLY (CONT'D) 
(shouting for joy) 

tlmlnm, this is good! 

She goes back to rummaging through the drawers. 
a pair of big old shoes. 

HOLLY (CONT'D) 
Ahh, here we go. Tens. Close 
enough. 

She takes out 

(CONTINUED) 
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6/18/90 "Life Stinks" 

CONTINUED : ( 6) 

She tosses them to Bolt, and he catches them. He stares down 
at the shoes. 

BOLT 
(disappointed) 

Brown. 

110LLY 
What'? 

He slips them on his teet and gets up. He takes a few steps. 
The sole of one of the shoe flaps as he walks. 

BOLT 
They're tine. Thank you. 

110LLY 
Here we go again with the dank, 
dank, dank, clank, dank. You're 
welcome. 

(indicating for him to 
leave) 

Now, disappear. I got work to 
do. 

Bolt clears his throat, trying to get her attention. 11imicking 
him, she clears her throat loudly. 

110LLY 
What'? 

BOLT 
Would there be a place to eat 
around here'? 

tt)LLY 
Yeah, you could eat on the curb. 
You could eat in the street. You 
could eat in the alley. All you 
need is food. 

BOLT 
Where would I find the food'? 

l:!OLLY 
'lbat narrows it down to either 
going throuqh the garbage or the 
mission. 

BOLT 
Where's the mission? 

(CONTINUED) 
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6/18/90 "Life Stinks" 

CONTINUED: (?) 

l10LLY 
What do I look like. a fuckino 
tour guide? You're throwing me way 
off my schedule. This is my lunch 
break. 

BOLT 
I' 11 find it myself. 

44A. 

He starts to go but heads in the wrong direction. She whistles. 

l10LLY 
You're going the wrong way. You'll 
never find it. 

(to herself) 
He's hopeless. 

(to Bolt) 
Wait. 

She walks over to the bucket of cans. 

(CONTINUED) 
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6/14/90 "Life Stir.ks" 

CONTINUED : ( 8) 

l10LL Y (CONT'D) 
Let me cover lily cans. r· J11. going 
there anyway. I'll show you. 

She puts the bucket of cam, into a garbage dumpster 

HOLLY (CONT'D) 
I saved your life. I saved your 
feet. This is your last help. 

He bE;gins to walk with her. 

HOLLY ( CONT' D ) 
All right, you can walk next to 
me but not too close. Don't touch 
my skin. Come on, 

CUT TO: 

41 

EXT. Sn!EET - DAY 42 

Bolt walk, along side Holly. An old Chevy convertible with four 
Hispanic gang meml:ler, Jrive, by. The GANG LEADER makes an 
obscene kissing sound to Holly. 

GANG LEADER 
Hey, ma111acita. sit on this, I make 
you happy. 

l1olly flips them. off. 

t10LLY 
J:1ake this happy, shitheads. 

The car drive, away. 

An aging baqlady, (GRETA). calls to Holly froa the other side 
of the street as she passes. 

GRETA 
Holly, you're too beautiful. 
You're too qood for this place. 

t10LLY 
Yeah. am what about Y2!.l, Greta? 

Greta waves her off. 

GRETA 
Ahhhh. 

Bolt and Holly have to step into the street to avoid derelicts 
and card.board boxes. 

(CONTINUED) 
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6/ 19/ 90 "LH e Stinks" 

CONTINUED: 

l1OLLY 
Look at this. You have to walk 
out into the streets. There never 
used to be homeless in my 
neighborhood. Never. 

BOLT 
But you're homeless. 

tIOLLY 
Noooo, I'm not homeless. 
to be here. I live here. 
is my address. They don't 
to be down here. 

BOLT 

I want 
This 
want 

Well, if they don't want to be 
down here, why don't they work? 

tIOLLY 
Boy are you dumb. They do wanna 
work, but they lost their jobs, 
and nobody wants them anymore. 
You know who keeps them down here? 
It's the rich, it's the 
government. They don't give a 
shit about these people. Everyday 
they dump a new load of 'em down 
here like garbage . 

She raises her voice in anqer. 

tIOLLY (CONT'D) 
They don't belonq here. 

46 

From out of an unseen alley, emerges J. Paul Getty. He is 
outraged that someone else is yelling more loudly than he does. 

J. PAtn. GE'ITI 
(shoutinq) 

Shaddup! Shaddup! 

tlolly, without breaking stride, shouts back. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED : ( 2) 

1:10LLY 
(shouting) 

You shaddup! 

J . PAUL GETI'i' 
You should die! 

l:10LLY 
You should die! 

J. Paul Getty thrusts his !ace into hers. 

J. PAUL GETI'i' 
(pointing at her) 

You die! 

l:10LLY 
(pointing right back) 

You die! 

They both thrust their arm.s back like crazy roosters. They 
crane their necks forward and spit the words at each other. 

J. PAUL GETI'i' 
Die! 

1:10LLY 
Die! 

J. PAUL GETI'i' 
Die! 

l:10LLY 
Die! 

J. PAUL GETI'i' 
Die! 

l:10LLY 
Die! 

J. Paul Getty abruptly turns and leaves as quickly as he 
appeared. 

l:10LLY (CONT'D l 
(to Bolt) 

Now, h§. belongs here. 

CUT TO: 
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6/21/90 "Life Stinl<:3" 48 

EXT. HISSION - DAY 43 

The mission is a broken-down stucco building. There's a crudely 
painted sign above the door tha.t reads 'God's Love lli~sion'. 
A long line of derelict3 wait at the door to get in. Bolt and 
llolly stand at the end of the line. 

In the distance behind Bolt, Holly and the rest of the line, 
is an enormous billboard with the Bolt Enterprises insignia. 
Under the insignia, it reads "Progress and Prosperity throughout 
America". 

From behind them come3 a moving wire shopping cart piled with 
assorted piece3 of wood and junk. Pipe3 extend up from the 
shopping cart and are covered with rag3, pot3, beer can3, etc. 
so tha.t they completey 3urround and hide the man (HOUSE) pushing 
it. It slowing roll3 into the back of the line. bUlllping into 
Bolt. Bolt turn3 around. 

HOLLY 
Hou3e, would you back up a little 
bit? We need some room. 

BOLT 
There'3 3omebody in there? 

HOLLY 
Sure. that's Hou3e. Nobody knows 
hi3 name so we call him HoU3e . 
Hov ya doin. HoU3e? 

House's hand emerges froa his pile of rags am makes a '30/30' 
ge3ture. 

!l>USE 
Hlllbbbll.nnbbl1-. 

Two black vagrants. J:a.YlL\RD, and his saaller friend. DES110ND. 
stand in front of Bolt am are in the aiddle of a conversation. 

111,.YlL\RD 
You knff vbo's the worst? 

DESll)ND 

111,.YlL\RD 

DESll)ND 
Danes? You aean like great danes? 

111,.YlL\RD 
Ho. that's a doq. I like doqs. 
I aean De.Dea. Danes froa 
Danne~Jt. 

• (CONTINUED) 
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6/ 18/ 90 "Life Stinks" 

CONTINUED: 

DESt!OND 
Oh, those Danes. 

t!A.YNARD 
Yeah, with that lonq, stringy, 
blonde hair and pale, blue, washed
out eyes. They scare me. 

DESt!OND 
They do? 

t!A.YNARD 
Yeah. You know what happened to 
Wilver, don't you? 

DESt!OND 
No, what happened to Wilver? 

t!A.YNARD 
He was mugged by two Danes. 

DESt!OND 
He was? 

49. 

traynard notices Bolt for the first time standing behind him and 
looks him up and down. 

BOLT 
I'm not a Dane. 

Bolt turns to see a bum with no legs, (S'I'Ut!PS), who sits on a 
little rolling platform. Jutting from his chest is a small 
wooden tray that holds his begging cup. It is held by a wire 
strung around his neck. Pedestrians pass him as he rolls down 
the sidewalk. 

S'I'Ut!PS 
(meekly) 

Give, please give, please give, 
give. 

(growing angry) 
Please give, give. 

(loudly) 
Give. you mother fucker, give! 

A startled pedestrian drops a coin into his cup. 

STUt!PS (CONT'D) 
(pleasantly) 

Thank you, kindly. 

A BU11 ON LINE calls out to Stumps as he rolls by. 

(CONTINUED) 
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6/ 18/ 90 "Life Stinks" 

CONTINUED: (2) 

BUH ON LINE 
How's it going, StUlllps? 

S'I'Ut!PS 
It don't go, you got to push 

49A. 

it ... I'll see you at the wedding. 

DISSOLVE THROUGH TO: 
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6/19/90 "Life Stinks" 50 

INT. nISSION - DAY 

The mission is one large room crammed to overflowing with 
derelicts who crow around rough wooden tables and block the 
aisles eating and waiting for a place to 3it. Bolt and tlolly 
with bowls of stew in their hands look around for a place to 
sit. 

SAILOR (O.S.) 
Pep to, Pep to. 

Holly looks around. 

HOLLY 
Pepto? 

BOLT 
That's me. 

Bolt spots Sailor and they walk over to his table. 

SAILOR 
Hey Pepto, I see you met nolly. 
Hi nolly, how you doing? 

noLLY 
Lousy. You know each other? 

SAILOR 
Yeah, we're old pals. I relieved 
myself on him this morning . 

He waves the handkerchief. 

SAILOR (CONT'D) 
See, still unused. Come on, sit 
with us. 

Bolt and Holly sit at the table. Across from Bolt, sits Fumes, 
the black bum who asked him for change. 

SAILOR (CONT'D) 
Pepto, say hello to my friend 
Fumes. 

Fum:s 
Hey man, haven't we met? 

Bolt looks up and recoqnizes him. 

BOLT 
Oh yes, I believe we had a lengthy 
conversation about change. 

(CONTINUED) 
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6118/ 90 "Life Stinks" 

CONTINUED: 

FUHES 
Ooooh, shit. Was that you? I'm 
so elllharrassed ... you got any? 

SAILOR 
Hey. 

51 

Bolt ignores him and goes back to eating. Fumes takes out a 
pint bottle that's wrapped in a paper bag and pours some of the 
contents into his stew. He dips his spoon in and tastes it. 

FUHES 
J1JDJDn good, stewed stew. 

Bolt can't help seeing a piece of corn on Sailor's chin. 

BOLT 
Excuse me, I hate to be compulsive 
about this, but you have a little 
kernel of corn on your chin. 

SAILOR 
Oh, thanks. 

Sailor rubs the back of his hand across his face, moving the 
corn to his upper lip. 

SAILOR (CONT'D) 
Is it gone? 

BOLT 
No, it's on your upper lip now. 

SAILOR 
Oh. 

Sailor rubs the back of his hand across his face, moving the 
corn to his cheek. 

SAILOR (CONT'D) 
Is it gone? 

BOLT 
No, it's on your cheek now. 

SAILOR 
Oh. 

Sailor wipes his face again and moves it to the side of his 
nose. 

SAILOR (CONT'D) 
Did I get it? 

(CONTINUED) 
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6/ 18/ 90 "Life Stinks" 

CONTINUED : { 3 ) 

Bolt stares at the corn for a long time . 

BOLT 
(giving up) 

Yeah. you got it. 

Bolt goes back to eating. 

51A. 

44 

CU'I' TO: 

l1AYNARD AND DESHOND 44A 

They are sitting at a table casually eating their stew. A young 
man with stringy blonde hair. (BLONDE HAN). obviously a Dane. 
sits at their table and begins to eat. 

11aynard sees him out of the corner of his eye, picks up his bowl 
and moves to another table. 

Still eating, Desmond finally notices that J:1aynard is gone. 
He looks over and sees the blonde man. 

(CONTINUED) 
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6/18/90 "Life Stinks" 

CONTINUED: 

BLONDE l1AN 
(to Desmond) 

Gut dag pur day. 

52. 

Desmond picks up his stew and hurriedly moves to !1aynard's 
table. 

CUT TO: 

BOLT'S TABLE 

rum:s 
You know what I was thinking? 

There is a long pause as Sailor waits for him to continue. 

SAILOR 
What? 

rum:s 
No, I'm asking you. Do you know 
what I was thinking? 

SAILOR 
What are you asking me for? How 
am I supposed to know what you 
were thinking? You always start 
a sentence and never finish it . 

rum:s 
What do you mean I never ... 

There is another long pause as Sailor waits for him to continue. 
Impatient, Sailor smacks Fumes on the shoulder. 

SAILOR 
You did it again. 

rum:s 
What? 

SAILOR 
Ahhh, forget it. 

He waves FUlles oft. 

POPS, a wizened old man, enters the frame holding a tray. 

POPS 
Finished gents? 

With a trembling hand, he collects their dishes and silveniare. 
He turns slowly and carries them away. 

(CONTINUED) 
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6/ 18/ 90 "Life Stinks" 

CONTINUED: 

SAILOR 
Thanks Pops. 

(whispering to Bolt) 
Pops ain't gonna be around long. 
His elevens are up. 

BOLT 
What? 

SAILOR 
His elevens. Look at the back 
of his neck. See those two cords 
sticking out? They make like an 
eleven. Once they come up, that's 
it. You"re gone. 

Sailor watches Pops recede. 

SAILOR (CONT'D) 
He ain't long for this world. 

FU?IES 
?18.ybe he'll come back as something 
better. 

(staring into space) 
Personally, when I die, I'd like 
to come back as a ... 

SAILOR 
What? 

FU?IES 
What? 

SAILOR 
Personally, when I die, I'd like 
to come back as a ... 

Sailor stomps three times on the ground. 

SAILOR (CONT'D) 
What? 

FU?IES 
Ah, a bird. 

SAILOR 
Why? 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUE:l. 

He laughs 

( 2) 45 

FU11ES 
Because I'd fly around free and 
easy and it I ;,potted :,omeone 
I didn't really like. I'd drop 
a hot one right on em. 

SAILOR 
Jeez. I wonder what I'd come back 
as. 

110LLY 
Come back? Come back? wt.at do you 
think this is, a round trip? 
There's no come back. Ycu're 
born. You die. You' re put in 
the ground. The worms eat you 
and that' s it . 

SAILOR 
You' re very hard. 

110LLY 
Well. I don't lie to myself. 

SAILOR 
I don't want no worms to eat me . 
No, sir. When I die I want to 
be excremated. And I want my 
ashes sprinkled in the old briny. 
At least I'd be part of the sea 
forever and ever. 

F'G11ES 
I'd like to go like my father. 
They said he died peacefully in 
hi:, :ileep. 

SAILOR 
Yeah, they told me my grandmother 
died peacefully in her sleep. 
That' :i a good way to go. 

110LLY 
Bull ... shit. 

They look at her incredulously. 

SAILOR 
(timidly) 

What?? 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTHHJED • ( 3) 

!1OLLY 
Nobody dies peacefully in their 
sleep. That's what they say to 
make people feel good. You want 
to know how people really die in 
their sleep? They go to bed, then 
about two in the morning, they 
go. 

She pretends to go to sleep then wakes up suddenly, her eyes 
bulging out of her head. She grabs her throat with both 0.ands 
and starts gagging loudly. She begins to sputter and cough then 
tries to call for help. Instead, only choked gargling comes 
out. 

!1OLLY (CONT'D) 
Aggghhh. Aggghhh. Aggghhh. But 
nobody can hear them. Then about 
three thirty .. 

She leans back and starts shaking spasmodically. As she writhes 
in pain, she screams for a doctor but can't say the words All 
we hear is• 

!1OLLY (CONT'D) 
Heh ... heh ... geh ... me ... a ... doc 
... doc ... hel. .. hel. .. Then about 
five it really starts to get 
serious. 

She falls to the floor and does more screaming, gagging and 
shaking. 

!1OLLY (CONT'D) 
Gaga ... waaghh ... gughh ... aaagghh. 
Then about quarter to six ... 

She finally collapses and lays still. They stare at her. 

!1OLLY (CONT'D) 
And then somebody opens the door, 
and they say "Ah, look, she died 
peacefully in her sleep. " 

They are all appalled and shocked at this grisly performance. 
There is a long pause. Finally, Fumes breaks the silence. 

FU11ES 
l1an, when I die, I don't want her 
near me. 

CUT TO• 
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EXT uISSION - DAY 

Belt, tlolly. Sailor and fWlle3 exit the mi~~1cn cnto the strce: 
uolly spot3 an open wire-mesh garbage can. walk3 over to 1t and 
e XO.Illl.!":e 3 l t. 

SAILOR 
Excuse me. 

Sailor stop3 Bolt and FUllle3. He lean3 around Bolt and spits 
into the street. 

SAILOR (CONT'D) 
(to Bolt) 

So, you want to stay with U3 
tonight? 

BOLT 
( repul3ed) 

No. thank you. I've made previou3 
arrangement3. 

SAILOR 
Previou3 arrangement3. I like 
that. 

(3hoving FUllle3) 
Why the hell don't we ever make 
previou3 arrangement3? 

FU11ES 
I dunno. I gue33 we never had 
anything previou3 to arrange. 

The CA11ERA follow3 Bolt a3 he 3lowly walk3 away. OS. we hear 
Sailor wind up with a terrifying 3nort once again. Bolt pick3 
up hi3 pace and hurrie3 away, catching up with llolly. 

EXT. SLutr STREET - DAY 

Bolt and llolly walk down the 3treet. 

BOLT 
I have to make 3ome money. How 
can I make some money? 

llOLLY 
Why don't you do what they all 
do? 

CUT TO: 

( CONTINUED ) 
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BOLT 

l10LL Y 
Beg 

BOLT 
I tried that, but I'm not 
proficient in that yet 

l10LL Y 
Oh, what are you proficient at? 

BOLT 
Actually, it's rather complicated. 

l10LLY 
Try me, I'm complicated. 

BOLT 
Well, what I actually do best is 
arbitrage. 

l'lOLLY 
Arbitrage? What the hell is that? 

BOLT 
You take the cu.rr-ency from one 
country and you render it into 
the currency of another country 
thereby deriving a profit. That's 
called arbitrage. 

l'lOLLY 
Now, to tell you the truth, 
there's not a very big call for 
that down here. Here's what we 
do. 

She goes to a garbage can, reaches in and pulls out two empty 
a 1 Ulll1ntllll cans . 

l'lOLLY (CONT'D) 
You take empty cans from here and 
you render them flat. Like this. 

She stomps the cans flat. 

l'lOLLY (CONT'D) 
You then cash them in thereby 
deriving a protit. And that's 
called ... garbitrage. 

(CONTINUED) 
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( 2) 

tlolly take3 out a bag from her shopping cart 
ir.- to 1 t then sticks the bag into the sho;p :r..q 
to the garbage can, 

She 
cart 

puts the :s..::3 

tlOLLY (CONT'D) 
Go ahead, get in there and dig 
:..n. 

He31tantly, Bolt 3tick3 hi3 hand 1n the gar~age can. 

BOLT 
Oh, it' 3 filthy. 

J:1OLLY 
Yeah. that's why it'3 called 
garbage. Get to the ~ottom, 
that' 3 where the good 3tuff i3. 

BOLT 
Ahh! 

He recoil3 in horror. 

J:1OLLY 
What was it? 

BOLT 
I don't know . 

J:1OLLY 
Wa3 it wet or alive? 

BOLT 
I think it was a combination. 

J:1OLL Y 
forget about that. Look for cans. 

He dig3 in and pull3 up a can, proudly. 

BOLT 
I got one. 

J:1OLLY . 
Good, now put it on the ground 
and flatten it out. 

He 3tomps on it and a 3pray of soda shoots up on him. 

J:1OLLY (CONT'D) 
That'3 a live one. Let me give 
you a hint. It' 3 a lot easier 
when you empty them first but 
that' 3 how you learn. 

c;:1-,,~ --~ -~ ~ _,.,.,(.;; :-''--'..i.~.-.::: 

(CONTINUED) 
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He etc:o.ps en 1t again ar.d picks up the flatte::ed cs.n 

tlOLL Y (CONT' :, ) 
It could be flatter but 1t' s a 
start. 

SU.C.de::.:y, t:'.:ey hear a happy co:o..:o.otiJn f:sm e..c~oss the st!:"eet 
and lock up 

ClJT TO 

EXT. STORE-FRONT CHURCH - DAY 

The church doors swing open and a h:~e:ess wedding party 
emerges The BRIDE i~ a hefty, :1:·,:e, Hispanic senorita The 
GROOtl is a washed-out Irish bum -::-.e bride wears a make-shift 
outfit of mismatched dresses and a :ridal head piece with a long 
white train. The groom wears a cheap old-fashioned tuxedo 
that's slightly small for him. 

As they emerge from the church, :he wedding guests throw 
shredded styrofoam packing material instead of rice. The end 
of the bride's long train is be1r.g held by Stumps. the legless 
man from the mission. The wheeled platform that he sits on is 
being pulled by the bride's train ae she walks. As she goes 
down the steps. he bumps down after her. 

The bride and groom climb into two shopping baskets that are 
wired together. As they're being pushed away. a PRIEST and a 
Spanish translator, l'!IGUEL, stand on the steps of the church. 
The guesta stand in two lines One line is composed of the 
Bride's guests, and the other line comprises the Groom's, 

PRIEST 
(addressing both lines) 

Remember thi~ is a new start. 
No drinking. 

tliguel repeats in Spani~h what the Priest has just said to the 
Hispanic line. He melodramatically re-enacts drinkinq, 

PRIEST 
No druq~, and remember above all, 
no in! ideli ty. 

tliguel tran~lates into Spanish ~ere-enacts shootinq up drugs 
and ends with loud, suqgestive ',h1stles and hand motions. The 
Priest ~lowly turn~ to look at him •,nth disapproval. tliguel' s 
loud whistles quickly turn into an 1r~~ocent tune. 

CUT BACK TO • 
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SOLT 
{to hia.self) 

Ca~ you believe tb.at 1n :he ~l1~le 
of all this filth tvc ~i,creent, 
c ot=.ld : ir..d s c::n.e ,m.e.11 ,hr ed of 
J-.app ine.:, s" 

110LLY 
(hear1r..q hilll) 

Happiness" Wl'.at a crock You know 
the two lllOst unlikely type at 
people to get along? A man and a 
woman. Oh, it's always good 1n 
the beginning, sure, but then 
a!ter awhile .. 

(shouting to wedding 
party) 

They crush the livir.g JOY out o! 
each other 1 

BOLT 
Why are you such a pessimist" 

110LL Y 
Because I was married to an 
optimist. 

BOLT 
You were married" 

110LLY 
You bet I ;,--as married. I was 
married to Tom. Tom terri!ic. 
Sure, Tom. Anything you want. Tolll. 
You want it now, Tom? Sure, Tom. 

She begins vibrating her pelvis, mimickir..q sex. 

l10LL Y (CONT'D) 
Go ahead, Tom. It's okay, Tolll. 
Having a good time, Tolll" What" 
Finished already, Tom" Where you 
goir,q, Tom? I don't mind, Tom. 
You wash up. I'll finish by 
myself, Tom. Tom? Tom" 

She stands up. 

110LLY (CONT'D) 
Where'd you go, Tom? You didn't 
leave a note, Tom. Tolll. I'm all 
alone here, Tom. You left me all 
the bills, Tom. 

(more) 

(CONTINUED) 
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l1OLL Y (CON'T' D) 
They' :e taking a~a7 :~e he~~~, 
Tc:a_ ! f'..a ven' t q o t a Job, 7o::n.. 
I'm :.n a iot of tro 1..ilile, To:i.. 
So. after Tom ran out. I realized 
I had to adJU3t m.y enU.re 
lifestyle. I created a whole new 
mental attitude. It' 3 called a 
nervou3 breakdown. I cried a lot. 
I 3creamed a lot. I wa3 
hysterical. 11onnng, noon and 
night I wa3 like th13. 

She begin3 3creaming hy3terically. 

11OLLY (CONT'D) 
Help me! Someone help m.e! 

She suddenly cut3 off. 

11OLLY (CON'!'' D) 
(to Bolt) 

You get the picture? You get it? 

BOLT 
Yeah. I got it. 

He look3 around at pede3trian3 who have been 3taring at her 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
I think the whole block got the 
picture. 

She sits down. 

11OLLY 
Sooo, I've been in this nervou3 
breakdown for eight years and you 
know 3om.ething? I like it. I cry 
when I want. I laugh when I want. 
I walk when I want. I sit when 
I want. I pick m.y own hours. 

BOLT 
Sounds a little .. 

!1OLL Y 
Crazy? That's all 
wrong with crazy. 
Keeps em. away. 

right. Nothing 
Crazy's good. 

A DECREPIT WINO approaches !1olly and reaches out for her. 

( CONTINUED ) 
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tfOLLY (CON"'T' D) 
I!IIIIrrr:rr:IIIIIIII::r::r:rr 

-rt~ ~,7~ r:.c t~.1rn3 and ri..L'!").! f rcJ'm her. She- :~i~;; ~= t~r h1:::. '";"'"\ ... 'e.~.rr..:.:.e 
:~e~ ~~rn3 back to Bolt. 

t1OLL Y ( CCN'I'' J) 
(singing) 

.ain't got nobody 
(to Bolt) 

Re's gone, See, crazy ain't bad, 
They keep their distance So. 
what's your story? You ever 
m.arried" 

BOLT 
I tried it once but it didn't work 
out. She said I spent all my time 
m.aking money. 

l1olly looks him up and down at his dirty and disheveled clothes. 

l1OLLY 
( sarcastically) 

That was time well spent. 

CUT TO• 

EXT. l10LLY'S ALLEY - DAY 

Hean Victor and Yo are dousing all of Holly's possessions with 
gasoline from a couple of old, dented gasoline cans. 

l1L\N VIC'ro R 
(to Yo) 

Light it. Light it. 

YO 
Yeah, light it. 

Yo takes out a big box ot kitchen m.atches and strikes one of 
the m.atches on the side of the box. It flare:, up. He to:,ses 
it on a pile of 11olly' s gasoline drenched belongings. It erupts 
in a ball of flame and quickly :,preads throughout her entire 
'apartment' . 

YO (CONT'D) 
Look at it. Look at it I love 
fire. 

He laughs m.aniacally. 

(CONTINUED) 
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tlEA..'f VIC'l'O:R 
( ' 1-, ~' t th c ~enc .. irq , .... .s ee 

::..n victory) 
She wen' t fuck with us no mere. 

CTIT 'ro 

EXT, SLLLJ 'STREET - DAY 

Eolt and llolly J:1.ake their way up the b:ock. They freeze as they 
see llean Victor anc. Yo run out of llolly'3 alley and pa3a the~ 
by. They point at her with a screaming derisive laugh. 

llOLLY 
What waa that all about? 

They look back at the alley. They aee smoke pour out, followed 
by licks of flames. 

CAllERA FOLLOWS THEn as llolly rune toward the alley with Bolt 
trailing behind. 

llOLL Y (CONT'D) 
Hey, that's my place! 

llolly geta to the entrance of the alley and see3 that it's 
completely engulfed in flame3. She rune in anyway and tries 
to 3alvage flaming item..,. It' a too late and Bolt grab:, her ar-.d 
pulls her out . 

By now, a SJ:i.all group has gathered around the burn1ng alley 
llolly stand3 in front of them, defeated as ahe watches 
everything ahe owns go up in smoke. A WOJ:1.\.N stick3 her head 
out of a second story window and yells down to the crow 

W011AN 
Should I call the fire department~ 

A l1AN in the crowd answers. 

l1AN 
Nah, it'a just a bunch of junk. 

Bolt ar.d nolly both atare at the fire for a long time. Bolt 
alips hie arm around her shoulder and holds her comfortingly. 

CU'l' TO: 

EXT. CHINESE RESTAURANT - DAY 

Bolt llolly, Sailor and FUlllea atar.d before the front door of a 
run-down Chinese chop auey joint. 

(CONTINUED) 
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t10LLY 
(with bitter 
d et e r!D.ina t1on) 

I' ra g::rfl .. rie get those :bastarCs. !lo~. 
tomorrow I want you to get tlean 
Victor and Yo to chase you here. 

She t'..ln.s <:ver ta the front doc.: of ::"'e Ch1nese resta:.:rant er.C 
opens it 

t!OLL Y ( CCh-P' D ) 
Run through this door arJ'.! lcc:k 
it behind you. 

She goes inside and c1huts the d:::c:: ·,;e hear the click of tt.e 
lock turning. 

l:10LL Y ( CON7 :; :: S ) 
Like this. 

She unlocks the door and comes o·~: 

l10LLY (CONT':) 
AS lor.g as you lock the d:::or. 
you'll be sate. We'll :o the 
rest. Can you do that~ 

BOLT 
Yes, I can do that. 

Solt thinks tor a moment. 

BOLT (CON'!'' D) 
However. may I propose an 
alternative? 

l10LLY 
What? 

BOLT 
Why don't we sue? 

EXT. l1EAN VICTOR'S HANGOUT - DAY 

DISSOLVE THROUGH TO. 

Bolt sneaks up to a make-shift sr.ack built in a vacant lot next 
to a decrepit building. Inside. he can see tlean Victor and Yo 
hunching over an old wooden table tlean Victor cuts a tine 
white poWder with a razor blade en a plank that also contains 
other drugs, Bunsen burners and d::ug equipment. 

CUT TO: 
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Ee:!: w-alks :o a place where he can be seen frcm. :he er.+::::-~::-:.:e 
~t the shack ~h:le :::i1.a.lntain1n; a 3afe d:star.ce 

BOLT 
!'~ addre3sir4 the twc degenerate3 
who call them3elves ~ean V:ctor 
ar.d Yo 

Sur;:ir:3ed, t!ean Victor and Yo ~urn to lo1k at Bolt 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
I think you two are the scu:.. of 
the earth. You rob and exploit 
the helpless for your own qain 
and profit, and you 1..ise the spoils 
ot your activities to buy and sell 
illegal narcotics Therefore, 
I am making a citizen's arrest. 
So, get your things together and 
come quietly. And you won't be 
needing this an)'lliore 

Bolt slaps the board, knocking all the drugs and equipment into 
the air. tlean Victor and Yo suddenly leap to their feet and 
charge at Bolt. Bolt turns and runs for his life 

CUT TQ• 

EXT. SLtrn STREET - DAY 

Eventhough Bolt is running as fast as he can, he looks behir.d 
and sees that they are gaining on him. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
(shouting while running) 

You have the right to remain 
silent. Anything you say can and 
will be held against you in a 
court of law! 

CUT TQ 

Drr. CHINESE RESTAUIUNT - KI'KHEN - DAY 

An old, gnarled, Chinese cook chops large slimy squid with a 
cleaver on a chopping block. When he finishes a portion he 
gathers it up with the cleaver. turns and throws it into a la,~
steaming pot ot soup which rests on the stove. He turns back 
and continues to chop. 

The window behind him opens slowly. We see arms belonging to 
Sailor and rum.es reach in and take the ;:iot out the window. T:-.s · 
close the window behind them. 

(CONTINUED) 
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Cbl:.vious to this r:ew develcpm.en~- the :ook once ag.3.1n tt:.rns 
'J':.7-.h o. clee.v-er full ,:f sq-.. t.:.1 and e.uto!'.leticelly t!' .. r<:;~,.,e it ~ . .::':.'='Z:--~ 
tl",.e pot used to be He then turns back to the squid ar..d 
cc~t1.:iues to chop ::ur11Ju.sly. After a beat., he st.ops e.00 eke 
up, real:.zir.q so:nethinq's wrcnq. 

CHINESE COOK 
(in Chinese) 

What the hell r..appenect? Where'd 
the pot go? 

EXT. CHINESE RESTAURANT - DAY 

ClIT TO: 

Bolt dashes to the door, grab3 the handle, opens it and pulls 
it closed after him. We hear the sound of the lock click:ng 
from inside. Ill)ll).ediately, Hean Victor grabs the door handle 
and pulls the door wide open splintering the lock through the 
rotten wood. Bolt, who is still holding onto the door nob. is 
yanked out into the middle of the sidewalk Bolt ends up with 
his back to the street and his face six inches away from Hean 
Victor and Yo. 

BOLT 
(calmly) 

Gentlemen, all right. I admit 
it's a weak case. So, I know 
you'll be happy to hear I'm 
dropping the charges. 

Pow! Hean Victor hauls off and punches 
sending him flying out into the street. 
the curb, his ankle alarm goes off. He 
the boundary. 

Bolt right in the face. 
The minute Bolt leaves 

has obviously crossed 

ALARl'I 
Weeuuu! Weeuuu! Weeuuu! Weeeuuu! 

BOLT 
Oh shit, not now. 

COT TO: 

SECOND STORY FIRE ESCAPE OUTSIDE CHINESE KITCHEN 

On the tire escape, we see l'Iolly, Sailor and. E'Ulllee etruqgling 
with the large steaming caldron of soup. As they walk it up 
the stairs, Holly reacts fearfully to what she just saw. 

110LLY 
Omigod. Hurry. 

They move up the stairs, struggling with the big pot . 

( CONTINUED ) 
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Fi.Jl1ES 
1 to S,nlon 

CarefUl man,, that s,:iup' 3 hct. 

CU'l' BACK TO. 

BOLT 

He staggers back to the curb to stop the 
steps en the sidewalk, the alarm stops. 
with a vicious blow to the mid-section. 

alarm. As soon as ~e 
tlean Victor greets 

BOLT 
OOHHI 

Bolt grabs his belly and falls back into the street. The alarm 
goes off again. 

AL.AR?! 
Weeuuu! Weeeuuu! Weeeuuu! Weeeuuui 

CT.IT 'ro: 

THIRD S'roRY FIRE ESCAPE 

Sailor and FU.liles struggle to get the pot up the fire escape to 
the landing. tlolly is guiding them. 

tlOLLY 
Hurry. hurry. 

FunES 
This is me hurrying. 

CT.IT BACK TO : 

STREET 

tlean Victor slllashea Bolt into the street once again. 
his head at the sound of the alarm. 

YO 
Hey, whaaaat noise? 

Bolt crawls back toward the curb, feet first. 

CfIT'ro: 

HOLLY, SAILOR AND FunES 

Yo cocks 

They still struggle to get the steaming pot up the stairs. 

(CONTINUED) 
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FU11ES 
It loc!cs to ::o.e :1:<e rlY :.:.o.r.- -2t.:n' • 
do:r-4 tco well. 

C7JT BACK 

As Bolt crawls from the street, he strives desperately to get 
~he arJ<le with the alarm strapped to 1t ever the curb. He 
f::.nally makes it. right at t1ean Victor's feet. The a:arm stops. 
Bolt looks up at tlean Victor. who stares down at h1~ 
incredulously 

BOLT 
It's all right. I'm not mad. 
I Just want to get my foot up 
here. 

!'JEAN VI CTO I< 
You crazy son of a bitch. 

nean Victor picks up a nearby garbage can. lifts it above his 
head and ser.ds it crashing down towards Bolt. Just in ti~e. 
Bolt rolls into the middle of the street. avoiding it His 
alarm goes off again. 

ALJ.Rli 
Weeuuu! Weeeuuu! Weeeuuu! Weeeuuu! 

Bolt struggles to his knees 

BOLT 
(to himself, half crazy) 

Four billion dollars. Four 
billion dollars. I could live 
on the interest alone. 

He begins to crawl back to the curb. 

CUT TO: 

tlOLL Y. SAILOR AND FU11ES 6 'i 

They finally carry the pot to the top landing. tlollY watches 
Bolt in awe. 

HOLLY 
He's one of the bravest men I've 
ever seen. 

SAILOR 
Yeah ... and one of the du:llbest. 

CUT BACK 'ro: 
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Yo grabs a lead pipe and her.ids it :c :lean 'l1c:cr 

YO 
Here Split his skull ~pen. I 
want to see his brains 3pill all 
ever tl"'.e street. 

!JEAN VICTOR 
(takinq the pipe) 

Yeh, yeh. 

As Bolt reaches the curb, Hean Victcr raises the lead pipe and 
is Just about to brinq it down on his teed. Yo is chanting 
insanely. 

YO 
Hit him. Hit him. Hit him 

CUT Tl)• 

HOLLY, SAILOR AND Fut!ES 

HOLLY 
Pepto, get out ot the way 1 

They tilt the huge caldron over the fire escape. 
boilinq soup starts to spill over . 

CUT Tl)• 

STIIEET 

A torrent of 

Bolt lurches past Hean Victor. Hean Victor follows him with 
his eye3 and looks up to see where the shoutinq came from. At 
that moment, the boiling 3oup comes down, splashinq all over 
Hean Victor and Yo, drenching them completely, Hot squid 
tentacles and bits of cabbage hang limply from their head and 
shoulders They howl in pain, Hean Victor drops the pipe. 

HEAN VICTOR 
AGHHHH! 

Yo clutches his head in pain. 

YO 
AIYEEEEE! 

Still screaming, they both run away in agony, steam riainq fr?m 
thelll, 

CUT TO• 
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:t'fOLL Y 
yelling) 

:h::.s ::.s ;pod 1 

Bolt. semi-dazed. struggles to his feet. 
Fumes r-cm down the fire escape to Bolt. 

l1olly. Sa::.lJr arn:i 

l10LLY 
They won't come around here 
anymore. 

BOLT 
I hope not 

SAILOR 
Jeez. they really did a nUlllber 
on you. 

FUl:!ES 
Yeah man, you really throw a mean 
face. 

• DISSOLVE THROUGH TO. 

• 

INT. VANCE CRASSWELL'S OFFICE - DAY 

Crasswell and his 
read-out charts. 
alarm. 

lawyers are looking at what appear to be hear~ 
They are actually graphs charting Bolt's ank:~ 

rnGUESON 
According to this, his ankle alarm 
went otf at three thirty five. 

CRASSWILL 
(pointi:nq to the chart) 

Twenty-eiqht IUld a half seconds. 
We almost ude it. Can't we take 
poetic licence IUld make it thirty 
seconds? Then we'd win. 

rnGUESON 
nr. Crasswell, his lawyers get 
a copy ot the same read-out. 

( CONTill'U!l) ) 
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CRASSW"ELL 
Does anybody know why he :.1t-~ppec 
out ot bound, for twenty-ei;ht 
an.1 half 3econds? 

DODD 
o,:.r ,urveillance tell us t!'..at he 
w'as attacked by some vicious 
derelict:,_ and I must say, he was 
severely beaten. He almost. 

CRASSWELL 
What? 

FERGUESON 
Died. 

CRASSWELL 
(insincerely) 

Hy God, died. I wouldn't ~'ant 
to be responsible for his death. 

(with some hope) 
Do you think there's any chance 
that could happen? 

FERGUESON 
Well, it is possible. He is 
living on the streets, and there's 
so much danger down there, you 
never know~ could r..appen. 
We'll keep you posted, Hr. 
Cra:,swell. 

The lawyers :,tart to leave. 

CRASSWELL 
Tha.nk you. Die? I never thought 
he could actually die. 

Lost in thought, Crassvell slowly swivels his chair around to 
the wall. All ve can see is the back of his head. Quietly, 
he begins to hUll a cheertul tune. His head bobs happily from 
side to side. 

CRASSWELL (CONT'D) 
La ... la , la, la , la , la , la , la , 
la, la. la ... 

CUT TO 
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E:XT. UNDER HIGHWAY - DUSK 

T: .. e:::e·; a c:ille::tion of cardbcarj boxes tt-£t ;erve a3 hom.es :er 
che ::0"1:Heas u.r.der '9. h1gh,:,-ay en-ramp On the bcxe3 are 
=t~):.;.Clled various :r..anufa:turer' s r...a:nes, G. E Westir..ghciuse. 
5:ears, etc. 

Sailor: scaks a :ag frc:n a bottle ar.d dabs Belt's wcur..1ed face 

SAILOR 
(to Bolt) 

Thi:;'11 help 

BOLT 
Ow, what ia that? 

SAILOR 
I don't know. Some shit Fume:; 
drinks It'll kill anything 
except Fumes. He's germ proof. 
Germs won't live in him. 

FUl1ES 
Wait. I feel a germ invading me. 

Fumes grabs the bottle out of Sailor'3 hand and drinks it 

FUl1ES (CONT'D) 
Dead germ . 

CUT TO• 

INT. VANCE CRASSWELL'S OFFICE - NIGHT 

We see the window in Vance Crasawell's office. A drop of rain 
hits it, then another, then another. Pretty soon, it atart3 
to sprinkle. Suddenly, we see Crasswell' s reflection in the 
window. CJJ'IERA. PULLS BACK TO REVEAL Crasswell. 

CRA.SSWELL 
Look, it's raininq. I love the 
rain. It washes all the filth 
out ot the city. Speakinq of 
filth, where do the poor and the 
homeless go on a cold rainy night 
like this? 

FERGUESON 
Well, they usually go to the 
mission if it's very bad. 

( CONTINUED ) 
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CRASSWELL 
Oh, what a shame. What a rotten 
shame that these poor 
unfortunates. including our dear 
friend Goddard Bolt, have to live 
like this, always on the edge of 
uncertainty. 

(casually) 
Is there any way we can get that 
mission closed" 

DODD 
Well, if there were some problems, 
like health concerns. 

CRASSWELL 
Fergueson, call my friend John 
Gargan at the Department of 
Health. He owes me a favor, and 
I know he wants to pay me back. 
I'm sure he'll be very happy to 
close that mission tonight once 
he realizes how dangerous it is 
to cram all those poor wretched 
derelicts into such a small, and 
may I add, unsanitary space. 

FERGUESON 
Immediately, sir. Good idea, sir. 

Fergueson exits the office. Crasswell looks out the window 
watching the rain. 

CRASSWELL 
Look, it's coming down harder. 

He smiles slightly. 

cur ro: 
EXT. /INT. CARDBOARD BOX - NIGHT 

Bolt, tlolly, Sailor and Fumes have taken refuge from the rain 
inside a cardboard box, 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONT!N1J"ED · 

SAILOR 
It's gon.r.a be too crowded here 
in the GE You and tlolly better 
take the Sears next door 

Bolt ar.c ,folly start to leave. 

SAILOR (CONT'D) 
If you gotta go, the facilities 
are back there in the 
We:itinqhou:ie. 

SAILOR 
Jeez, I've never seen ~olly hanq 
around with anybody llke that 
before. She's always been a 
loner. How come Peptos I warder 
why she's taking pity on him. 

FU!1ES 
I'll tell you why. Cause he's. 

What? 

FU!1ES 
What? 

SAILOR 
Cause he's .. 

Sailor stomps on the ground three times. 

SAILOR (CONT'D) 
What? 

FU!1ES 
Oh, cause he's pitiful. 

SAILOR 
Yeah, that's right. That's the 
truth ... .but so am. I. 

DISSOLVE THROUGH TO: 
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INT. BOLT AND l10LL Y' S CARDBOARD BOX - NIGHT 

!10LLY 
Now. this is my side, and that's 
your side, and this is a WWII ar~y 
navy surplus store bayonet 

She sticks it in the ground between herself and Bolt. 

!10LLY (C0!..'1" D) 
This will remind us of our 
boundaries, okay? 

BOLT 
I assure you, I have no intentions 
of coming near you, touching you 
or in any way violating your 
person. 

!:!OLLY 
Listen, I've heard those same 
fancy words from other guys just 
before they take it out. 

There is a look of shock on Bolt's face. He turns away from 
her and tries to get comfortable. 

BOLT 
(in a very cold tone) 

Good night . 

l10LLY 
I don't mean to be harsh, but 
you're a man, and men are no good. 

CUT TO 

Ol1I'ITED 

EXT. UNDER HIGHWlY - HONTlGE - NIGHT 

We see a series of shots of culverts and storm sewers unable 
to contain the ever-increasing volume of water. The rain pounds 
down l:'.arder and harder. The water begins to tlow over the sides 
of the sewers. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. UNDER HIGHWlY - NIGHT 

The back-up from the sewers slowly flows into the streets, 
washing around the cardboard boxes that our derelicts are 
sleeping in. 

CUT TO: 
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INT SAILOR A...'lD FUt!ES' CARDBOARD BOX - NIGHT 

1:Ja t~r drip 3: f ro:t the top of t:-:.e box cnto 

SAILOR 
Jeez the root is leaking I 
me-9.:!:t to get tf'.a t de.m.ri thiz::.g 
U.xed 

ilo:: 

(CONTINUED) 
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Sil.ILOR 
+:ea.h, I'm. all right The :a::..n 
o.:,"''/3 kicks up my flem 

FDm:S 
(offering his bottle) 

Here. Take a sip This'll help 
you right out 

Sailor smells the bottle He begi:1s t::, cough violently. 

SAILOR 
To tell you the truth, I'd rather 
be sick 

Sailor shivers and pulls his collar up 

CUT TO: 

INT. BOLT AND HOLLY'S CARDBOARD BOX - NIGHT 

Bolt and tlolly are asleep. huddled together. Their arms are 
wrapped around each other, and their faces are crushed together 
The bayonet is no where to be seen. The water drips down from 
the top of the cardboard box, waking them up. They are both 
terribly shocked and embarrassed to discover that they are in 
each others arms. They quickly disengage. Bolt straightens 
up, alarmed at the flood, 

BOLT 
What's going on? 

!!OLLY 
We're gettinq tlooded out, that's 
what's goinq on. 

She grabs the bayonet and puts it back in her coat. 

CUT TO: 

E:X'T UNDER HIGHWAY - NIGHT 

B::ilt. Holly, Sailor l!.nd FUlles emerge as their cardl:loard hoaes 
collapse arolJild thea l!.nd begin to we.sh away. 

nmES 
Well, there goe, the neighborhood. 

{CONTINllED) 
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,-.-,,.,,_,.,.,.....,."'-TT'r"'l;"'-, 
,,_,y'J,"i .. .;..,1._, _ _, 

SA:LOP 
z....;m,e .,.,,., r· m. freezing my ass off 
W9 tetter qet to :te ~1ssi:n. 

EXT tlISSION - NIGH'I' 

Ctr. TO 

Bolt, tlolly, Sailor and FUllle3 jcin a large group 
gathered at the front door of the m1a3ion. They 
wet in the drivinq rain. Sailor begin to :;ough. 
on the door. 

FU11ES 
(trying the door) 

Hey, open up in there\ It's me. 
Hey man, open the door 1 

Sailor trie3 the door. 

SAILOR 
It's locked. 

BOLT 
Locked? Why would they lock the 
mi33ion on a night like this? 

of dei:elicts 
are all soak1.:"..;r 

FUllleS pou.'1.ds 

Suddenly, tlolly appears with a plan~ of wood, forces it between 
the bar3 and smashes the window She 3houts through the broken 
g:ass. 

tlOLLY 
(yelling) 

Hey you ba3tards, let us in there 1 

It's raining out here! 

No answer. FUllles pushes his head next to hers and looks into 
the dark. 

FU't!ES 
There's nobody there. 

HIGH ANGLE SHOT from the top of the mission. 
figures huddled together in the driving rain. 
where to go. 

It shows us tiny 
They have no 

DISSOLVE THROUGH 'II:)• 
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C:n.1t page 77A 

EXT HOr::ELESS VILLAGE - CONSTRUCTION SITE - NIGHT 

The ain has stopped. Everyone is asleep around a tire tr_at' s 
burn ng in an open-grated trash can. In the area. there are 
otne fires with groups of bUllls around them. Sailor shivers 
violently in his sleep. He coughs and it wakes him up. Sailor 
taps Fu.mes. 

SAILOR 
Hey Fumes, I really feel lousy. 
Tell me the truth. Toke a look. 
Are my elevens up? 

Sailor pulls his collar down and shuws Fumes the back of his 
neck. Fumes, still half asleep, barely glances at him. 

FUl1ES 
No man, lemme sleep. 

SAILOR 
That's good. I think I' 11 go to 
the clinic anyway. tlaybe they 
can give me something 

80 

* 
Fumes doesn't stir. Sailor gets to his feet and walks away into * 
the darkness, alone. 

FADE OUT: 

FADE IN: 

EXT. HOllELESS VILLAGE - CONSTRUCTION SITE - DAWN 

The fire has died to smoldering ashes. tlolly sleeps with her 
head on Bolt's shoulder, and Sailor is still gone. 

FUl1ES 
Hey, where's Sailor? tlan, he looked 
like shit last night. I better 
look for him. 

tlOLLY 
I think we all better look for 
him. I' 11 look up there. you look 
down here. 

They all go off in different directions to look for Sailor. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. ALLEY NEXT TO CHINESE RESTAURANT' - DAWN 

tlolly is looking for Sailor. She sees half way down the block 
two figures approaching, wrapped head to toe in bandages. We 
realize from their size that it's tlean Victor and Yo. Through 
the slits in the bandages, they see tlolly. 

( CONTINUED ) 
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:::::.e::c eyes :.;i.den in :ea.r 
J;;cs:~e dire~tiJn. 

Solt w"'e.lk.3 down the ,treet. At tr'..e.t :o.o:o.ent, a ce.r ~lc:::;ly -e:-.:;e;:.3 
the frame, It hits a big nearby puddle sr.d. sp~ashes muddy ·.-ate: 
all over Bolt, He runs at ter the car, yell 1nq 

BOLT 
What's the matter ;nth you? Can't 
you see there's people here? 

He sr.akes his fist. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
Rioh bastards! 

He realizes what he just said and drops his fist sheepishly, 

He sees something lying on the sidewalk in the distance Some 
people walk around it, and some people step over it 

Bolt approaches and curiously studies the object. As he gets 
closer. he begins to recognize the clothing of the figure on 
the ground It is Sailor. Apprehensively, Bolt kneels to 
examine him. He gently shakes Sailor's shoulder. maybe he's 
sleeping. 

BOLT 
Sailor? Sailor? 

There is no movement. Bolt touches Sailor's face. It is stor.e 
cold. He quickly draws his hand back. He sees his monogralll.I:led 
r.andkerchief clutched tightly in Sailor's dead hand. Suddenly. 
a SHOPKEEPER emerges tram the doorway of his store behind Bolt 

SHOPKEEPER 
This guy's dead. He's blocking 
my place. 

BOLT 
Dead? 

Bolt watches in disbelief. At that moment. a paramedics van, 
siren screeching, pulls up to the curb. Two paramedics jump 
from the van and iuediately move to the body. A sm.a.11 group 
of bu:!ls circle the activity. A burly blond. in his mid
thirties, PARAl'.\EDIC 11, takes Sailor's vital signs, 

PARAl'.\EDIC •2 
Whatchya got" 

(CONTINUED) 



• !?ARA...~:):C ~! 
Nc':hi:-..y He' 3 gone We 1::etter 
cali the Cor~~e: 

PARA.i'!EDIC •2 
They ::.ave too :o.any 
It' 1: take hours. 
hllll to the m.orgue 

DOA' s already. 
Let' 9 JUSt take 

Paramedic •1 stands up. PA.RAt!EDIC il2 opens the back of tl"'.e ?en 
gets a black, vinyl body bag and both of them zip Sailor a bcdy 
into it. They lift it up ar.d slide it into the back of· th.e van 
Paramedic ll1 slams the back doors shut. They both get back 1n:c 
the a.m:t:ulance and it pulls away. 

SHOPKEEPER 
All right, all right, shows over. 
Everybody clear the door. On your 
way. 

The bums disperse all except Bolt, who stands there transfixed, 
staring at the back of the disappearing van. 

SHOPKEEPER (CONT'D) 
Com.eon, you too, you too. 

Bolt walks away quietly. 

• CUT 'ro• 

• 

EXT. E:t'IBANKtl'.ENT OF LOS A.'<GELES RIVER - DAY 33 

Bolt, tlolly and Fumes walk across the mostly-dry bed of the Los 
Anqeles river. fumes carefully cradles a shoe box in his hands 

rum;s 
It's :io light, 

BOLT 
How much did Sailor weigh? 

FUtlES 
A hundred thirty-five, m.aybe a 
hundred forty pounds. 

tlOLLY 
He mu:it've been mostly moisture. 

BOLT 
(indicating shoe box) 

Is that the best you could do? A 
shoe box? 

(CONTINUED) 
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CON'TINU'ED . 

FUlJES 
Let's face it, they put :he rich 
in an urn. The poor they put in 
a cardboarj box. like take-o&t. 

t!OLLY 
Wt.at difference does it make? His 
ashes are goin in the ocean 
anyhow. 

They arrive at a narrow body of rushing water in the middle of 
the cm1crete bed. 

BOLT 
(looking down. 
indicating the ~oncrete 
run-off below) 

You call this an ocean? 

rum:s 
Well. sooner or later it all goes 
into the ocean. 

l1OLLY 
Yeah. so does toilet paper. So 
what? Why are we doing this? 

BOLT 
Because Sailor wanted his ashes 
to go into the old briny. and for 
once, he's going to get his way. 

fumes hands Bolt the box. 

rum:s 

Bolt 

Bolt 

Here man, you do it. You talk 
the best. 

takes the box and walks a few feet to 

BOLT 
(looking up) 

Well Sailor, wherever you are. 

!1OLLY 
(pointing to the box) 

He's in there. 

BOLT 
I know. 

removes the lid of the box. 

the edge. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED · ( 2) 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
(sincerely) 

Well Sailor, you were a little 
man often covered with dirt, 
grease and wlw.tever you Just ate. 
But your heart was always clean, 
and I hcpe that your ashes finally 
make it out to sea. Good luck. 

Bolt heaves the ashes out over the culvert. Just then, a. big 
gust of wind ~omes up and blows most of Sailor's ashes back onto 
Bolt. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
(under his breath) 

Oh, shit. 

Without missing a beat, he starts brushing Sailor's ashes oft, 
leaning over the edge to get as much of him into the water as 
possible. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
(brushing the ashes from 
his sleeve) 

Good-bye, Sailor, 
(brushing his other 
sleeve) 

God bless you, Sailor . 
(brushing his pants) 

Good-luck, Sailor. 

We see l1olly and Fumes kick Sailor's ashes that have fallen to 
the ground back toward the river. 

l10LLY 
Good-luck, Sailor, Rest in peace. 

FT.ll1ES 
Good-bye, Sailor. Rest in 

.. peace, 

Bolt walks over to them. his hair messed-up from the wind, l1olly 
hands him a col!l.b. 

l10LLY 
Here, col!l.b your hair. 

He takes the col!l.b from l1olly and combs his hair. He stares at 
the col!l.b strangely then flicks the teeth of the col!l.b, sending 
the ashes into the air. 

BOLT 
Good-luck, Sailor. 

( CONTINUED ) 
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Cn the :!cor, a ::ilgn reads 1 Pr1tc:--£rC./ K::.owles/ ar...d Stevens 
Attorneys a~ :aw'. Cras~well ~t ~ :o the do=:. thrcvs it o;en 
and takes a step into the office. i-.a,,d ~t1ll en t:-.e doorknob 
We Just see through the J:-.alf open :i::r e sect1on of the ,Jff:ce 
CA.1ERA remains on Cresswell's back 

CRASSWELL 
A.m I interrupting" ~ ·,:,.:·, ::i 

interrupting. I shJul~ ;: It's 
stupid. m.or&.lly end e::-._ :'i:.ly 
wrong tor m.e to be here :sr.' t 
it" We both know that ':"=·~r client 
only ha::, two m.ore day:'l : : :p to 
win the bet . and it l ~ : in c. lk e 
he' 3 going to make it 5o 
therefore. I have no b:~s:,,ess 
here, and I should go : :an tell 
by your silence tt-.at ye~ ;.gree, 
so I'm. leaving. Good-by-:,. end 
I apologize tor taking ·~;i y:iur 
valuable tim.e . 

He step::, back into the outer office ar,,:, 3huts the door Vit!l 
hi3 hand still on the doorknob, !le s~&nds at the door counting 
to himself. 

CRASSWELL (CONT'~) 
(quietly) 

Five. tour, three, two. one. 

He throws the door open and walks 1n. 

CRASSWELL (C0~'1"D) 
But why don't I leave" Is it 
masochism.. perversity, self 
hUllliliation, .. or is it a 
proposition? To.put :t s:::iply, 
vould you gentlemen ccr.s:::er 
selling out a man "1ho y:uve 
vorked tor tor the last ten years 
in exchange tor a very :arge 
bribe? 

!!RITCH.ii.RD 
l1r. Cra.3awell, 'W'e 1 re ::.,~-:..ryers 

Cre3swell shuts the door behin::I. ~:~ 

cur -ro 
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!:: ~:-:_--., 
"a.-.:.r:;; ·1 - -:, ........ ~ 
:.;:,:'.J 

=~;-ged sr..d ext..a.us':ed, B<;lt s:ts at ~he 
·.;at::hir...r; so::ieth1:r..q. His f=.ce is tat:-:ed 

He !lees ':~1e .3Ul"l, a qrea.t s:n.~erir-4 :iall, slo1-1ly -:!1=:ap~-ea.:-~r.g 
be.::1:-.C. t::-~e ~aqged horizon of the slu.::.s The last, .br ·· 
b1-1r:1.i:-.i; !:''9. y f 1r..ally vanishes 

Ee ex:i.ales a profound sigh and lcci<s up at tt,e heavens 

BOLT 
I made it, I can't be:ieve it, 
I made it. tty last day No ".ere 
filthy clothes, no more sleeping 
in the cold, no more eating 
garbage. 11'.ank you, God. Thank 
you. 

He turns to leave. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
(as he's rushing out) 

Sorry I didn't believe in you when 
I was rich. 

CUT TO• 

EXT ABANDONED BUILDING - DUSK 

CA.t!ERA TILTS DOWN to the entrance A happy Bolt emerges frc~ 
the building. In his path. sleeping on the steps. is a thin 
old WINO. He grabs the wino by the lapels. waking h).:n rudely 

cie shouts into his !ace. 

BOLT 
I did it! I did itl 

WINO 
( looking ar 01.ulrl) 

Where'd you g,Q, it? Not around here, 
I hope. 

Bolt releases him and runs oft. 

CUT TO• 

EXT. SLUt! STREET - DUSK 

Bolt r1...~s down the sidewalk. He spots Stumps ahead of him. 

BOLT 
(screaming) 

Stumps, Stll.lllps. you want a ride" 

( CON'!'INU!:D) 
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Ee -;re.!::t! '.:tl...!.:l;e' s ehould.er ~r~ ;t:.:~<:-,.:e h:.m. 5~,r::t:y :i-::;,,rn -:::~e 
s:.ie"1r"8lk. St~1mp3 is taken cJ:.1ple':.ely by su::-;r:se He = 
:....~ :t.:::d ..-5er::: E:.;l t, i.rJ.en1a.cally p:.;..;,::i.::::..;: ~;.:J._ 

STu1!PS 
'Ey, 'ey. 'EYi 'I'oo fast: Tc~ ta:st 1 

What ere you doing, ya =razy son 
of a bitch? 

Bolt kisses hi~ on the top of his head and releases ~i~ 

BOLT 
I'm gor.na get you a motorized 
wheelchair, 

STUtll?S 
And I'm. gonna get you a motorized 
stick and shove it up your ass. 

Bolt ru.~s out of frame. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. AlfO'rn:ER FART OF TI!! STREET - DUSK 

Bolt ru.~s to Fum.es who is leaning again~t a wall drinking. 
takes l:ns bottle from. his hand . 

BOLT 
Fumes, my friend, no more drinking 
thi:, cheap shi, t. 

Bolt flings the bottle e.gainst the wall where it crashes, 
leavin;i a sm.ear of wine. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
From now on, I'll send you a case 
of Chateau Lafite '59 every single 
day. 

Bolt runs out of frame. 

Ftll1ES 
What time? 

He 

FUllles quickly catches the remair.der of the wine running down 
the wall in his palm and licks his hand clean. 

CUT TO: 
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A q s.:--.. : :ail of raq3 lean~ aqa1n3t t:::e w,,--e.ll ,:f tt.~ ::-.9.; ts.::~:;~,~ 
:to: 7 ;1:::1\s ~P v-e.::iou,: Cjlorf~l ,;ar:.ter1t.:i. 1-:cks at. ::.:.e::::i. 
d:;.s e.:::i3 "- few ':l':er.. ;:,ut~ lhe 1.Jnc::s 3lJ.~ ::..;.k<::8 ~tit:; ~~er ,:ari: f:c::i. 
:-.:;~ :::-et:-~slstor radio in 1:er :a~t .. we t..ear scft :sou::ce :llt;.S::: 
Eo:c. ~ho ~s a~ross the street shouts. 

BOLT 
!lolly, l1olly. 

He ru.n:i over to her. 

l10LLY 
What? 

BOLT 
We have to oelebrate. 

11:0LLY 
Celebrate what? 

He reache:, into hi3 ooat and take3 out a large, green. chanpagne 
l::ottle. 

l10LL Y (CON'!" D) 
What i:, that? 

BOLT 
Chaiupcg no . 

l10LLY 
Che.mpagne? Where'd you get it? 

BOLT 
I took it fro~ a liquor :,tore 
I stole it. 

l10LLY 
But you don't steal 

BOLT 
Well. not little thinq:,. But in 
twenty-tour hour:, I'll pay the 
liquor :,tore back and throw in 
a thou:,and dollar tip. 

He glance:, at the bottle. 

BOLT (CON'I" D) 
It':, not a great year. but we have 
to celebrate. 

l10LLY 
Celebrate what? 

(CONTINUED) 
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:-,"\l,'!'l"'f"T'\!"".'""';''!"', 
'-''-' ~¢ 4 .._kl\,,, w..,; 

BOLT 
The best day of my l:fe 

~he s•.ldden, it ste.rt:J to rain 

l10LLY 
L'h, oh. Here lt comes We 

better get 1ns11e. 

They run through a door that's been left el.Jar in the side~, 
the rag factory. 

CU'f 'ro: 

INT. RAG FACTORY - DUSK 

The rag factory is an empty warehouse full of giant bails of 
colorful rags. Bolt pops the cha~pagne cork and produces a 
package of plastic cups from out of his coat. He opens the 
package and takes out two cups. He hands one to l1ollY and pour3 
the champagne. 

BOLT 
Here's to happiness above and 
beyond your wildest dreams. 
Tonight you'll have everything 
you've ever wanted and more . 

1101,,,)' 
What's with you tonight? 

BOLT 
It's called happy. I'm happy and 
I want to share it. 

!10LLY 
I don't trust happy. Happy is 
no good, It only lasts a minute. 
I like depressed. Depressed stays 
with you for awhile. 

BOLT 
Have a little champagne with me. 

!10LLY 
(wistfully) 

Gee, I haven't had champagne since 
my honeym.oon. What a lousy night 
that was. 

Come 
with 

BOLT 
on, I want you to link arms 
me. 

(CONTINUED) 
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,-,"',,,,,__,.,,,__,._, 
\_,\.;;.i ~ -. .. ilw!.-

~OLLY 
first vau :,.,~nt ;te :a :!::::.:-.J< t::en 
you ~nt r.ie t~ l1r .. 1< 

BOLT 

110LLY 
All right, all right 
do l t? 

He shows her how~ end they lirJ< ~:: 7' 

110LLY (CONT:· 
Thi::, 1.::, a dwn.b way t:; :'., -'-~ 
There's an arm in you: ···"': 

BOLT 
A toa::,L 
this day 
time, 

To envelop1,,q :::::,s 
forward til! ::::~ end 

from 
of 

l10LLY 
You call that a toast·> -::-.at' e not 
a toa::,t. Thi:, i!! a tceat Over 
the teeth, over the gv3e :ook 
out belly here ehe cc;r,e.:1 Now, 
that' ::i a toa::it . 

They both drink their champagne 

!10LLY (CONT :) ) 
Thi!! i::i hard, I'm !!pl.ll~,.q 

They unlink arm::,, and he pour::i mere champagne. 

l10LLY (CONT'D) 
Another one? 

BOLT 
Ye::,, another one. Cheere 

l10LLY 
Cheer::,. 

They clink gla::i,e,. 

BOLT 
Pla::,tic doe,n' t cl1r:J.: :::·~~:, Never 
mind, tomorrow we' 11 :::e :!nnk1ng 
t rom cry::,tal. 

l10LLY 
Yeah, !lure . 

(CONTINUED) 
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BOLT 
L!.et~n, 1t' s rai::11rJ; ;',.e.:d, I lc:ve-
tte rain It makes eve.r7t:.:.1nq 
cle,an~ shiny 9..!"ld r:~w 

!10LL Y 
Yeah, and it also make::i the 
garbage wet sc the rats can ;et 
at it. 

He puts his finger::i on her lips 

BOLT 
Shhh. Please don't say anymore 
Ju::,t drink. 

He fill::, her gla::,s, and they beth drink again. Suddenly, the 
rnusic changes 

HOLLY 
r love that song. Tr.at·, my 
favorite :,ong. 

11olly :,tart::, dancing. Bolt sweeps her up, and they begin to 
dance together. After a few ~oments, we h~$r a clanking scu.nd 
She ,top:i . 

11OLL Y (CON'!" D) 
Wait a minute. Gotta lighten t')J 

She unclips a few pot::, and pans attachecl. to e. belt from under 
her dress, and they clank onto the floor. 

They dance a few steps and Bolt dips her. Because they are 
slightly tipsy, they both lose their balance and fall into a 
pile of rags. Bolt lands on top of 11olly. They laugh. Their 
laughter ::itops as they realize how close they are for the firs: 
ti:ne. 

Bolt kisses her eyes, her mouth, her neck. She in turn kisses 
Bolt's cheeks. forehead. ears and neck. He begins to undress 
her He fumbles with the buttons of har thin overcoat. Once 
it is unbuttoned, he pulls it open only to find another 
overcoat. He unbuttons that, Underneath, he is greeted by an 
army fatigue jacket. He tips it down. 

Under that, he sees a woolen cardigan sweater held together b:r 
huge safety pins. She whispers passionately: 

HOLLY 
Hurry. Hurry. Take me 

BOLT 
Where are you? 

(CONTINUED) 
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-~ - --.::.~ t,J 3.. ::..:.Jht pink, 3pr1r..g. car ccat with b1q- ~,;hite 
b:_:::::-,3 Ee r:ps the coat open, and the button:;, !JO fl,y1nq 
7_1:-:.C.e::--~ea:h, :s 3.. light print cotton dr-ess T,,,Tith a zipper doi:m 
t::.e 3J.:ie Ee =ips it open ar.d pulls it up over ::.er, reveal::.!'lg' 
a. bee.ut::...".:'.J.l,: slender, white body clad in a light pink, lace ar...d 
satin bras3iere and matching panties. The brassiere and panties 
are torn, as if by design, to make her look even more sexy 

BOLT 
tly God, you' re beautiful. 

Bolt buries his face in her chest. She grabs his head and they 
fall backwards together and roll around frantically in the rags 
Their bodies writhe together in sexual ecstasy. With a sudden 
Jolt, they bring all the rags down upon them. Toe mountain of 
rags slowly move up and down. 

tlOLLY 
This i:, good. 

Finally, we hear a mingled blis:,ful :,igh. 

FADE OUT: 

OtlI'ITED 

FADE IN 

EXT. CHINESE RESTAURANT - NIGIIT 

Bolt and tlolly cros:, the :,treet from the Chine:,e 
exactly where Bolt':, ankle alarm first went off. 
heading out of the :,lums. Bolt :,tops, 

BOLT 
(gleefully) 

Li:,ten, do you not hear soaethinq? 

troLLY 
Yeah, no, what? Not hear what? 

restaurant, 
They are 

Bolt lifts up his foot showing tlolly his ankle alar•. 

BOLT 
This. See, 

troLLY 
What is that? 

(CONTINUED) 
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BOLT 
It's an alar~. It· s jeec:,1~,, .. ated. 

EXT ::OL T :-1..1+..'<SION - NIGHT 

Bolt pulls a reluctant tlolly across the mocnllt qro 1:.ds t~~~:. 
the =in house which ia brightly lit up from inside. Sour.ds 
of music and gaiety emar.ate from the house tlolly pulls he~ 
.bar.d a·vay from_ Bolt. 

t!OLLY 
tty God, two buses to get here, 
uaed up all my change. We're 
gonna get busted. This 1s crazy. 

BOLT 
Listen. I told you it's all right. 
This is my house. Everything in 
it is mine. Hear tt.at muaic. that 
laughter? It's a celebration in 
my honer Hy lawyera probably 
set it up. I wan the bet. 

HOLLY 
Again with thia 'Bet' 1 

BOLT 
Juat came in with me and 
everything will be wonderfully 
clear. 

t!OLLY 
All right, but if thinqa go wrong 
we grab wt.at we can and run tar 
our lives. 

They approach the houae. 

CUT TO• 

INT. THE BOLT 11.ANSION - NIGHT 9i 

They atep throuqh the double doors leading to a huqe dining rocm 
where we last aaw Bolt signing the papera for the bet. A 
cocktail party ia in progresa. 

tluaic pours out throuqh the ceiling apeakera aa the gueats . , 
dance. Champagne buckets are fil:ed with bottles cf 1ncred1b~y 
expensive ct.ampagne. 

( CONTINUED ) 
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As 3ol: ar..d. :-lolly enter. l1tt:e by l:ttle t~e ~o:se -: 
E?eryone !tares at them. ~ally. by Bolt's si~e. is~ 
:.'.·-,-,...,f·::;1..:_;.ded. :;y the beauty cf ~t.c ho~se -s.:-...d the elegan 
;'.:est 3 -~tt1:-'= 

most 
e ct _.__ 

3c:!.t. ~ ... r:.t:1:,. ~,;:.de grin. exten.d3 hi3 arrr..s in a 3m.all •Jestu.i-e :t 
.; .;.1_, -~ .J;. y 

BOLT 
(to Crasswell) 

Well, I did it. 

CRASSWELL 
(in feigned shock) 

Goddard, oh my god, it's such a 
relief to see you. What happened 
to you? You look like a vagrant. 

BOLT 
Of course I look like a vagrant. 
I've been living on the streets 
for a month. That was our bet. 

CRASSWELL 
Bet, bet, bet, bet, bet, bet, bet, 
bet, bet? What bet? Does anybody 
here know what he's talking about? 
Does anyone know anything about 
this bet? 

( CONTINUED ) 
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~s :~e, ::::e7 :\ ... _ .:l:a:<e their :::ea,j3 :ind :ur!"l. t.o e.~.ch ct::-~~r 3-3 
~.: :::-~:.3 ::...3 .3,1.:_ :;,ev :~ them. Bolt real1::es vh.at' 3 ha~per:ed 
~~ 2;::3 h:3 ~~ree s~tor~e73 :~ t~c :cr~er ~e 3ta:e3 at :~e~ 

Bolt ru3hes over to them 

BOLT 
?r:.:chard, Knowles, Stevens, what 
t::-~e ;-;.ell 1s goir..g on her~'1 Why 
aren't you talking to lie'' Why are 
you letting this happen0 

Cnce again they avert their gaze There is a pause 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
You' re all part of th:s aren't 
you0 Ten years. ten years How 
could you turn on me 0 w'here' s your 
aense of loyalty, honesty 
decency0 

PRITCHARD 
We' re lawyers. 

Bolt atepa back. 

BOLT 
(quietly) 

I've been duped . 

tlolly gently puts Bolt's arma do,;,rn one by one, leans over and 
whispers in hia ear. 

tlOLLY 
(aside to Bolt) 

You've been fucked. 

Bolt'a hurt changes to anger. 

Wait a 
house. 
Do you 

BOLT 
minute, thi~ i~ ~till my 

I want everybody out. 
hear me? Out, 

(CONTINUED) 
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t10LL Y 
Jkay. Jkay. you heard him 
~3t your asses out 

CRASSWELL 

,J1J. t 

I, m. .;crry 
:1 ~, ~..,rror..q. 
any::.o re. 

Goddard. you've got it 
This 13n' t your hou3e 

PRITCHARD 
I'm afraid you've been declared 
non compos mentis. 

CRASSWELL 
You see Goddard. when you lost 
your mind. you lost everything. 
I bought this house at a public 
auction. I couldn't stand the 
thought of strangers living in 
it. 

BOLT 
You ba3tard. You slimy de3picable 
bastard. You even took my hou3e. 

On the mantel next to him, Bolt spot3 two silver candlesticks 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
Well. you' re not getting the3e. 

He quickly grabs them. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
They're by Cellini. I bought them 
from the Vatican. 

He shoves the candle3tick3 in hi3 pant'3 pocket3. He looks up 
at the wall behind Cra33well and 3ee3 a painting. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
And you' re not getting my Van 
Gogh. 

~e runs to the wall and rip3 a beautiful framed Van Gogh 
;;a1nt1ng oU it. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
Come on, Dr. Ge.chet, we're goinq 
home. 

Bolt stop3 and think3. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
l:fY WINE! 

(CONTINU!:D) 
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, .... _,....,_)..,...., ... ,.,...-:;- .... , 
.,v,.,l., _,.t,__ .... ..,: 

:,1-;.t :=:.:c·_..,;h the 1iir.1.:-.r; ro,::m arch e.nd tJ:se;pear 3 : : ::n. 
~,.;~ he3.r fo,'"J~3t~ps go:~g a.•Ym t.t-~~ 3t~.:~ca::~ 

CRASSWELL 
~::. 3 1. s very ~a1, 1. ;:;n' t :. t? 

PRITCHARD 
Very 

We hear footsteps quickly coming up the stairs. We see Eolt 
runrnng across the entryway framed in the dining room arch. 
He is loaded down with bottles of wine. He holds one ·of them 
up as he passes. 

EOLT 
(angry and triumphantly) 

Chateau Latite '45! Very fruity! 

He disappears behind the arch again. 
illllllediately appears carrying a large 
woman on his shoulder. 

EOLT (CONT'D) 
RODIN! 

We stay on the arch. Eolt 
bronze statue of a naked 

He exits. We stay on the arch. The guests all continue to 
stare at the arch, waiting tor Bolt to reappear. Suddenly, from 
behind them, they hear hi3 voice . 

BOLT (CONT'D 0.5.) 
l1y tapestry! 

They all turn. We see Bolt who has emerged from an open doorway 
on the opposite side of the room. He stand.3 in front ot a huge 
Renaissance tape3try hanging on the wall, 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
I'm takinq ay "Rape ot the Sabine 
Women•. 

He pulls it oft the wall and heads acro33 the room to-rd the 
front door. Cra3svell block3 him. 

CR.\SSWELL 
Goddard, Goddard, thi3 i3 
pathetic, Please 3top. 

BOLT 
(gritting hi3 teeth) 

Get .. out, .of .. ay way. 

He charge3 past Cra33Vell and out the door. 

(CONTINUED) 
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!"!CLL '°f' 
J. ..... "1.d we' 11 be back 
la :er 

'"hi=> v,:::.s:,;. ·~-. .. ._. .. - ""\, 

.::-.. e :·i::ns :1.r..d ex:.ts. Crasewell and the 71.~ests hear the SQU,."".ds 
·Jf ·::b ;ect.9: dropping outside 

CRASSWELL 
This is horrible. 

He tu::ns his head away from the open door and shields his eyes 
on th las hand. 

CRASSWELL (CONT'D) 
I can't look. I can't look. 

He t.skes his hand away from his eyes and looks. 

CUT TO• 

HIT. TEE BOLT l1ANSION - ENTRYWAY - NIGHT 

Bolt tries to struggle out the door with his 
GUARDS step to him and take everything away. 
his feet and drag him out. tlolly follows. 

belongings. TWO 
They lift him to 

CUT TO• 

EXT. TEE BOLT l1ANSION - FRONT GATE - NIGHT 

The guards throw Bolt out, and tlolly follows. They slam the 
gate shut, locking them both out. 

BOLT 
How did I let this happen? Why 
didn't I see it coming? 

110LLY 
Come on, let's go. 

BOLT 
Don't bother me. I have to be 
alone. I have to think. I have 
to think. There's got to be a 
we.y out. There must be a way out. 

:t10LLY 
Come on, let's go home. You can 
think at hoae. 

(CONTINUED) 
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BOLT 
Home? You call that filthy, rotten, 
garbage-strewn alley a home? Tnat s 
not a home. 

(pointing to his 
mansion) 

That' s a home. 

l1OLLY 
Corne on, you' re very upset. Let 
m.e help you. 

BOLT 
Help me? Are you crazy? I Just lost 
everything I had in the world, 
and you' re going to help m.e? You? 
I'm. a billionaire, do you 
understand, a billionaire. Look 
at you. You' re going to help m.e? 

Tears spring to !lolly's eyes and run down her face. Bolt starts 
to go. 

Pepto. 

l1OLLY 
(timidly calling after 
him.) 

From. out of the dark, we hear Bolt shouting insanely. 

BOLT 
I'll NOT PEPTO! 

DISSOLVE THROUGH TO• 

EXT. SLU11 STREET - l10RNING 

Bolt walks alone, the sole of shoe flapping. He is unshaven 
and m.l.llllbles to himself in growing insanity. There's a glaze 
over his eyes as he desperately tries to concentrate. 

BOLT 
Wait a minute, wait a minute, wait 
a minute. first thing Iha.veto 
do, is make a list of everything 
I ha.d; cash, stocks, bonds, 
investments, real estate and 
foreign holdings. 

He puts his index finger on his nostril and blows his nose onto 
the sidewalk. 

(CONTINUED) 
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EOL T ( co:ir:" D) 
I can a et it back. I' 11 :::.ak 
call3. · I've qot to make cal s 
r·ve got to re-establiah m.y 1ne 
of credit They' 11 ti:.ke 'llY call, 
Of ccurse they' 11 take m.y call3 
They like l'lG. It ought to be fun. 

He starts pointing to no one, in frorit of him.. laughing 
hysterically, just as the strjn,1-r.:~u,i bWll. dir; earlier. 

BOLT (CONTD) 
I'm Godd~rd Bolt. I ~es :~c 
richest lllan in the worl: T~e 
richest, the richest. :~.e richest. 

Suddenly, J. Paul Getty ju:nps into fra:i.e. 

J. PAUL GET'::' 
(shouting) 

Shaddup! Shaddup1 l .-as the richest 
lllan in the world. I'm J Paul 
Getty. You don't see me ranting 
and raving about it, do you'.' No! 
I took my loss~s. 

BOLT 
Whe. t lo:;i;e"J'.l 

J. PAUL GETTY 
During the crash, the clash, the 
31PS.Si1. 

Bolt approaches J. Paul Getty in what appears to be a reasonable 
lllanne r. 

BOLT 
Listen to me. You' re not J. Paul 
Getty. You are a pathetic. broken
minded, demented BU:t1 You are 
a nothing and a nobody While 
I, on the other hand. am Goddard 
Bolt, a genuine financial giant. 

J . PAUL GET':"Y 
And so am. I! 

S1:'.J;.CK. Bolt slaps J. Paul Getty across the face. 

51:'.J;.CK . 

BOLT 
You're not! 

J. Paul Getty slaps Bolt ~cr::ss the face. 

(CONTINUED) 
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COlITIN"tJED . ( 2) 

J, PAUL GET7Y 

Eel': hclds l:-.::.3 !ace in a slow burn. then st:ede:1ly slaps J. Faul 
:ty a.cress the face. Sl1ACK 

Sl1ACK. 

BOLT 
You're not! 

J. PAUL GtTTY 
I am! 

BOLT 
You' re :1ot! 

Sr.ACK. Bolt puts his fir.qer up to his lips 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
(whisperir.q 
confidentially) 

Shhh, come with me. 

He puts his arm around J. Pic.ul Getty's shoulders in a friendly 
manner and starts to l6e:.d Mm. a few feet a-,ay. 

J . PAUL GE'!'l'Y 
(WhispeU,ng back) 

Where we going? 

BOLT 
Over here ... It's private. 

Bolt leads him a few feet off the sidewalk to the front of an 
alley. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
Now look, let's be reasonable. 

J. PAUL GETTY 
Okay. 

BOLT 
There's an enormous difference 
between us. Eventhough. in your 
twisted mind you think you're 
rich. you're really not. On the 
other hand, because of my serious 
understanding of the world of 
finance. I have actually amassed 
six point four billion dollars . 

(CONTINUED) 
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J F AU'"i... GETTY 
And I've a.:nassed six point f1ve1 

Bolt slaps J. Paul Getty. 

BOLT 
No, youdidn'tl 

Sl1A.CK. J. Paul Getty slaps Bolt. 

Sl1A.CK. 

Sl1A.CK. 

Sl1A.CK. 

Sl1A.CK. 

J . PAUL GE1Tl' 
Yes, I did! 

BOLT 
No, you didn't! 

J. PAUL GETTY 
Yes, I did! 

BOLT 
No, you didn't! 

J. PAUL GE'lTY 
Yes, I did! 

They slap each other. Sl1A.CK. SJ1A.CK. Sl1A.CK. SJ1A.CK. 

BOLT 
Wait a minute ... 

Bolt puts his arm around J. Paul Getty and casually walks him 
into a telephone pole. J. Paul Getty holds his head in pain. 
Bolt nonchalantly walk~ backward3, take3 J. Paul Getty gently 
by the shoulder~ once again and lead3 him past the telephone 
pole. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
Now look, I don't want to hurt 
you. 

J. PAUL GETTY 
You don't? 

( CONTINUED ) 
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BOLT 
Nooo. it wa3 ju3t important to 
me tr.at you under3tood But I'm 
wa3tinq my time becau3e at this 
point in my lite it really do~sn' t 
matter to me who's richer 

Bolt walks out ot frame. 

J . PAUL GE'ITY 
Good. cause I'm richer. 

BOLT 

Bolt run3 full 3peed after J. Paul Getty. He jumps on J. Paul 
Getty. crashing him to the ground. Bolt bangs J. Paul Getty' 3 
head again3t the sidewalk then JWlP3 up and down on hi3 body 
A black and white police car 3creeche3 to halt at the curb. 
Two POLICE!!AN jump out and grab Bolt. pulling him off ot J. Paul 
Getty. 

POLICE!!AN ll1 
What'3 the matter with you? You're 
going to kill this man. 

Bal t smooths his 3hirt t rant down and trte11 to regain hi3 
dignity . 

BOLT 
I'm so sorry. I don't know what 
came over me. Just a temporary 
los3 of reason. 

(to the policeman) 
Please accept my apologies. So 
sorry. So sorry. 

Bolt walk:, out of frame. 

POLICE!!AN 11 
(to J. Paul Getty) 

Are you all right? 

J . PAUL GE'ITY 
Yeah. but whatever you do. don't 
ever argue money with that man. 

POLICE!!AN 12 
Why did he attack you? 

J . PAUL GE'ITY 
I don't know. 11aybe it':, because 
I'm richer. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CCN'TIN"J"ED ( 5) 

He turns and sees Bolt coming for him again. 

J. PAUL GETI'Y (CONT'D) 
AHF.rlF'.rlF' .. rlHF .. rlHHHHHHHHH 1 

J. Paul Getty runs away out of frame. We see Bolt streak 
through the frame after him. 

An ambulance pulls up at the other end of the 
Bolt off. The police approaches from behind. 
spinning like the mad vhirling dervish ve sav 

BOLT 
YAHi YAH! YAH! 

block. cutting 
Bolt starts 

earlier. 

The P.ARAl'!EDICS help the police subdue him. Bolt calms dovn. 
and they throw him into the back of the ambulance. The 
paramedics shut the ambulance doors. blocking him from our viev 
The paramedics head for the front of the ambulance as the police 
head back to their car. Suddenly, the ambulance doors burst 
open. and Bolt leaps out screaming into the street. J. Paul 
Getty is the first to see him. 

J. PAUL GETI'Y 
(screaming at the top 
of his lung:,) 

Oh my God! 

He flees for his life. Once again, the police subdue Bolt, turn 
him and run him back into the ambulance. 

tlolly appears at the back of the crow and see5 Bolt being 
throv.1 into the back of the al!lbulance. The police lock the 
door. The ambulance takes off vi th tlolly running behind. They 
both disappear from view. J. Paul Getty walks away, shaking 
his head. 

J . P .AUL GETI'Y 
That man':, crazy. Why do they 
allow the:,e people to walk the 
:,treet:,? I'm paying billion:, in 
taxe:, for what? Guided mi:,sile:,? 
They ought to help these people. 

He raise:, his finger a:, if calling for a waiter. 

J. PAUL GETI'Y (CONT'D) 
Check. I'm paying for everybody. 

He turns to a pede:,trian passing by. 

(CONTINUED) 
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( 6) 

J. PAUL GET'IT (C0NT';:i) 
Wt.at did you have~ 

CTJ'T G) · 

INT BUSY CROWDED CORRIDOR OUTSIDE El1ERGENCY WARD - DAY 

It 1s packed with gurneys, wheelchairs and disabled patients. 
most of them derelicts and vagrants from the area Nurses 
attending patients are coming and going Two ambulance 
attendants attempt to push an emergency patient on a gurney from 
the crowded corridor into the adJ01ning emergency wrd. 
Suddenly, the doors fly open. In the doorway. a very big fAT 
NURSE. holding her enormous arms •cut. block their ,ray. 

fAT NURSE 
CAPACITY' 

Al1BULANCE Ai i END ANT 
What do you mean. capacity~ We've 
got to get this man into 
emergency. 

FAT NURSE 
This ward is full. We have 
reached capacity. 

The attendants push the gurney over to the wall and walk away 
A doctor, (DR. KAHAHN), flanked by two nurses, (NURSE 11 and 
NURSE 12) enters the corridor from the ward. 

DR. KAHAHN 
ny god, they're stacking them up 
like kindling. 

We see a man shakinq violently with his bands outstretched, 
obviously in the throes of an attack of the D.T.s. 

NURSE 11 
Dr. Yebehn, this man has the 
D.T.s. 

DR. KAHAHN 
He'll be fine, he'll be fine. But 
just 1n ce.se. qive hiia 500 mqs 
of dorazine. 

NURSE 11 
five hundred. doctor~ 

DR. KAHAHN 
Yes. he needs it. 

(COHTINUED) 
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NT., 1< SE #1 
Ye~ doct::ir 

~ ;:;1:-;,a':m turns a•.ay to exatnne another pat:ent The two 
~tter.dants that we saw earl:er br1nq Bolt into the corridor 
801:. 3t.r1..:.ggles v1olently 

BOLT 
Leave !Jle alone1 
:noney. I don't 
without :noney. 
11 ve anY!Jlore. 
stinks! 

I don't !"..ave my 
want to live 
I don't want to 

Life stinks! Life 

The cry of "Life stinks" is taken up by the derelict patients 
in the corridor. 

DERELICT PATIENTS (J.D-LIB) 
LIFE STINKS. LIFE STINKS. LIFE 
STINKS. LIFE STINKS. 

The doors of the emergency ward open. The cry is taken up 
inside the ward. 

WA.RD PATIENTS (0.S., ;\D-LIB) 
LIFE STINKS. LIFE STINKS. LIFE 
STINKS. LIFE STINKS . 

DR. J:AHAHN 
(referrinq to Bolt) 

Quick, give this patient 500 mqs 
of dorazine. 

Nurse *1 immediately gives Bolt a :!!hot. Bolt' 11 chant of "Life 
stinks" begins to grow weaker as the dorazine takes effect. 

BOLT 
( trailinq off) 

LIF!: STDIIS. LIFE STDIIS. Lil'E 
STIIIIIIBS. 

The other patients quickly follow suit. Their chant al110 tra1:~ 
off 

PA.TIENTS (AD-LIB) 
(trailinq off) 

Lil'E STDIIS. LIFE STINKS. Lil'E 
STIIIIIIBS. 

Finally, it all dies out. Bolt begins to saq, and the two 
attendants sit hill in l!Ul unoccupied vheelc.bair and leave. A 
gurney enters with a patient on it. It ba.r:qs into Bolt's chair 
rolliIIO' hia a fev feet down the corridor, juat past Dr. Ie.hahn 

( CONTINUEl)) 
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C8NTI~lJED ( 2) 

As :1 r Kaf'..atm. .. ,,,..a lk 3 pa::,: t the -;.;t.e el cha 1. r . 3 o l t r ea che s out e.r.d 
:J'1:",'3b~ :-us 3l~~ve_ t1.tgl]jng Cl!'! 1t: .,_,.1olently 

(in 
Help :ne. 
help. 

BOLT 
a half 
Help. 

:'!tupo?:) 
Help I need 

Dr. Kahahn. angrily trying to pull his sleeve away, doesn't 
realize it's the same patient he Just sedated. 

DR. K.AHAHN 
(to nurse •2) 

This patient is delirious. Give 
him 500 mqs of dorazine. 
ilDllledia tely. 

NURSE •2 
Yes. Dr. Kaha.hn. 

Nurse ll2 gives Bolt the injection of dorazine. 

NURSE ll1 
Dr. Kaha.hn, would you take a look 
at this patient. please. 

\ oA-, 

Dr. Kaha.hn turns to examine the patient Nurse 11 indicated. 
A male nurse enters the corridor supporting a sagginQ patient 

11ALE NURSE 
Hey, that's my wheelchair. Let's 
put that man on a gurney. 

(to Nurse 12) 
Here. hold this patient. 

The male nurse lifts Bolt out of the wheelchair and places him 
on the gurney. He rolls hi.a out ot the way just ahead ot Dr. 
Kahahn. Dr. Ke.balm finishes with a patient and turns to Bolt 
Just as his gurney arrives. He reads the chart on the gurney. 

DR.UHAHN 
Have I given this patient any 
penicillin or antibiotics? 

NURSE 11 
No. doctor. 

DR. KAHAHN 
Then give hi.a 500 mqs ot dorazine. 

NURSE 11 
Yes, Dr. Kahahn. 

( COH'l'INOED) 
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BOLT 
Naa ~raa. 

DR. KAHAHN 
"{cu· 11 be all n.ght We' re going 
to give you something to calm you 
down. 

BOLT 
Naa .. 

Nurse •1 gives Bolt another shot. Dr. Kahahn moves to another 
patient. 

DR. KAH.AHN 
Have I seen this patient before? 

NURSE •2 
No, doctor. 

DR. KAH.AHN 
Then give him 500 mgs of dorazine. 

The HEAD NURSE takes a look at Bolt and shouts in alarm . 

HEAD NURSE 
Dr. Kahahn, this patient is 
cyanotic. He's turning blue. 

Dr. Kahahn rushes over to Bolt and lifts his eyelid. 

DR.K.uwm 
What's goinq on here? This 
patient's been overmedicated. 
Get hia to ICU illllllediately. 

Nurses rush Bolt's qurney dovn the corridor. 

DR. llHAHK (CONT'D) 
(~rily) 

How did a thinq like this happen? 
I have to keep a closer eye on 
this ward. 

INT. CORRIDOR OUTSIDE ICU-C UNIT - DA.Y 

l1olly comes walkinq dovn the hall. 

CUT TO: 
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CONTINTJED 

She stops ar...d looks ~hrou.gh the w1r..dow of the doors into the 
T(:J -,: :..m:. t 

CU'T 'ro • 

INT CORRIDOR OU'TSIDE ICU-C UNIT - l10LLY' S POV - DAY 

Bolt is laying in a hospital bed with I. V tubes running from. 
his ha.rAs. arms and nose. He is hooked up to a battery of 
medical monitors. He's pale as a sheet. his eyes are closed. 
and his breathing is shallow. He looks very close to death 

CUT TO• 

nrr. CORRIDOR OU'TSIDE ICU-C UNIT - DAY 1JO 

l1olly is shocked at what she sees. She tap::, on the window and 
the ICU-C HEAD NURSE emerges into the corridor. The nurse 
disdainfully look::, up and down at l1olly. 

ICU-C HEAD NURSE 

l10LLY 
(pointing to Bolt) 

What'::, the matter with him? What 
happened to him? 

ICU-C HEAD NURSE 
( coldly) 

Are you a member of the family? 

l:10LLY 
I'm hi::, ::,i::,ter. What happened? 

ICU-C HEAD NURSE 
Well. he'::, had a very be.d reaction 
to dorazine. 

?l:ILLY 
Why? 

ICU-C HEAD NURSE 
Yell. the normal dosage i::, 500 
aqs every eiqht hours. 

?l:ILLY 
So? Hov IIUCh did they qive hi.a? 

The ICU-C head nurse raises her clipboard. turn.s over a paqe 
and looks at it. Her eyes widen. 

ICU-C HEAD NURSE 
Sliqhtly •ore. 

( Colfl'IHUED ) 
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t!OLL Y 
How much more? 

ICU-C HEAD NURSE 
Fifteen hundred. 

!'!OLLY 
Fifteen hundred I Isn't that a lot'.' 

ICU-C HEAD NURSE 
Well, it's a lot for a per3on. 

110117 
Who gave him fifteen hundred~ Who 
wa.3 the doctor~ 

ICU-C HEAD NURSE 
Well, let' 3 see. The attending 
phy3ician was Dr. Kahar.n 

ClIT TO: 

INT. BUSY CROWDED CORRIDOR OlITSIDE El'!ERGENCY WARD - DAY 

l1olly enters and surveys the crowded corridor. She ::,ee3 Dr. 
Kahahn and the nurses doing what they usually do. She is 
arrested by the sound of Dr. Kahahn's name . 

NURSE 11 
Dr. Kahahn, what 3hould we do with 
this man? 

DR. K.AHAHN 
I'm going to ::,ay .. give him 500 
mgs of dorazine. 

!'lolly reacts, a look of hatred crosses her face. The nurse 
draws the dorazine fro• the ampoule and lays the syrinqe down 
on a tray. 

NURSE 12 
(to nurse 11) 

Clara. would you take a look at 
this patient? 

Nurse 11 walks across the corridor and jo~ nurse 12. ttolly 
pick::, up the syrinqe full of dorazine and quickly stabs Dr. 
Kahahn with it. eaptyi.Dg the entire contents into his butt. 
Dr. Kahahn screall3 in pain and turns. 

DR. KAlW!N 
What did you do? What was that? 

(CONTINUED) 
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!10LL Y 
500 ::.qe of dorazine, you 30n of 
a bitch. 

::,::..:.7 turns on r .. er heel3 and. quickly 3trid~s out 
tr:~s to follow her. 

DR. KARAHN 
How dare youl Who are you·, Stop that 
woman! 

Dr Kahahn 

As he ru3he3 after her. his legs turn to rubber. He wobbles 
and collap3e3 face down on the floor. 

DR. KAHAHN (CONT'D) 
Oh God ! Oh God ! 

The patient3 begin to take up the chant again. 

PATIENTS (AD-LIB) 
OH GOD. OH GOD. OH GOD. OH GOD. 

DR. KAHAHN 
Too much dorazine. 

He collap3es to the floor . 

CUT TO: 

INT. ICU-C UNIT - DAY 

11olly peeks in. No one is there. She approaches Bolt' 3 bed. 
quietly. Only his shallow breathing tells us he's still alive 
She look3 at the monitor. 

CUT TO: 

l'lOLLY'S POV 

She looks at its qraphic read-out indicating that Bolt's 
heartbeat is very vealc. 

SCENE 

She speaks softly in his ear. 

?l>LLY 
Pepto. it's ttolly. Can you hear 
me? 

CUT BACK TO: 

He moans and moves his face sliqhtly away fro• her. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CON':'INUED 

Pep to, 
up cut 
t1oney, 

40LLY (CO~"T' D) 
I know you want tc g:ve 
you' re wror..g Evi=ti W'..L.Lllwi.;;t 
life is good. 

Even 1n Bolt's semi-comatose state, he manages to shake his h~ad 
"no" w:th a sl:qht moan. tlolly grabs his face and turns 1t 
tOW"'S.rd her. 

tlOLLY (CONT'D) 
No? How about when you didn't eat 
for two days and then you had that 
first meal? Wasn't that good? 

Bolt indicates "sort of" in his stupor. 

tlOLLY (CONT'D) 
And how about when it was cold 
out end you had nice blankets end 
newspapers to keep you warm? Wasn't 
that good? 

Bolt indicates "yeah". 

tlOLL Y (CONT' D) 
And how about last night when we 
drank champagne end danced and 
then we rolled around in the rags? 

A slight grin curls in the corners of Bolt's mouth. 

J:1OLLY' (CONT'D) 
( earnestly) 

I know they're all only moments. 
Well, that's all life is, a bunch 
of moments, Host of them are 
lousy but every once in e. while 
you steal a good one. 

Bolt ncds slightly and takes a deep breath. She looks at the 
monitor age in, 

CUT TO: 

!1OLL Y'' S l?OV 

The heartbeat grows stronqer. 

CUT BACK TO: 
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SCENE 

l'!OLL Y (CCNT' D) 
Come on, come back to me 00n' t 
be 3uch a 3elfi3h ba3tard. You' re 
the only per3on I can 3tand. Don't 
leave me. I love you. Please 
don't leave me. 

Bolt' 3 eye3 flutter open, and he see3 !'!ally, tears runninq down 
her face. He r ea che3 up i.•i th hJ.3 hand s.nd fee 13 her t ear3 

BOLT 
You're crying. What happcned 0 Did 
3omebody die? 

She look3 up at the monitor. 

CUT TO: 

l10LLY'S POV 

Hi3 heart i3 beating at full force. 

SCENE 

l10LLY 
No, 3omebody l:ixotl 

EXT. GROUND-BREAKING CERE110NY SITE - DAY 

CUT BACK TO: 

CUT TO: 

A ground-breaking banquet ceremony replete with buffet table3 
laden with food, champagne, etc. i3 in progre33_ l1o3t of the 
gue3t3 are profe33ional bu3iness types dressed in light-colored 
linen 3Uits and pastel summer dresse3. Standing on a small 
speaker's platfor• i3 Vance Crasswell. Behind him, we see on 
a pede3tal a large covered object. About one hundred yard3 
away, we see a line ot bulldozers and other demolition 
equipment. 

CRASSWELL 
(addressing the 
a3semblage) 

Ladies and gentlemen, this i3 the 
greatest day of our lives. 

( to him3elt) 
l1ostly mine. 

He pulls a cord unveiling a huge arch with a sculptured 
decorative skyline at modern buildings. The arch read3 
'Crasswell City'. Everyone applaud3. 

(CONTINUED) 
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\l l 

CONTI~TID 

He takes a deep breath and 3urveys the ruins surrourJli.r..g t:::i 

CRASSWELL (CONT'D) 
Tcday we will make an end of this 
v0mitous slum.. this filthy. 
disgusting, disease-ridden 
·,-a3teland. Where else but in 
America could a poor deprived boy, 
from this very same neighborhood, 
return one day to destroy it? 

He pulis out a large checkered handkerchief from his breast 
pocket. 

CRASSWELL (CONT'D) 
Let the demolition begin. 

He waves it at the line of bulldozers. 

CRASSWELL (CONT'D) 
(yelling) 

Nunzio! 

LINE OF BULLDOZERS 

CUT TO: 

A man, (NUNZIO). stand3 in front ot the bulldozers. He gives 
an okay 3ign to Cra3swell. then waves his hand at the 
bulldozer3. They start up. 

QUICK CUTS TO : 

103A 

BULLDOZER'S St10XESTACKS AS THEY ERUPT WITH BLACK DIESEL rum:s lJ-l 

The bulldozers move ott like a Panzer division about to attack. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. SLU?1 STRUT - DAT 105 

Bolt and rtolly wallc the streets. Bolt tekes a deep breath. 

BOLT 
(look:LD;J around) 

It's so qood to be alive. You 
can't do anvtrcnq when you' re 
dead. Hey. ,.e you reaellber what 
you said? 

(CONTINUED) 
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:-!OLLY 

BOLT 
YD1.1 know, wt>.a t you aa id 1n the 
ho3p1tal 

l1OLL Y 
What') 

BOLT 
That you loved me. 

She looks at him for a long time 

l1OLLY 
Naaaaahh, words, Just words. Love 
is just another word. 

Bolt stares at her. 

BOLT 
You meant it. 

l1OLLY 
How 'bout this word? Bullshit. 

Suddenly, they see bUJD.s passing them, goinq in the opposite 
direction. 

BOLT 
What's goinq on? 

Curiously, they look off in the distance. 

cur TO: 

l10NTAGE ::6 

We see little pockets ot bums begin to e•erge fro• their hovels 
as the bulldozers knock down their world, Ye see a shot of the 
nibbler bitinq a huge chWlk out of the top of e.n s.ben:toned 
building. 

A huqe bulldozer smashes a row of cardboard boxes that j=t a 
few minutes ago was hou to so many of the street people. They 
quickly move away frightened and defeated, 

cur TO: 

• 
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• 
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-::-:.e7 : ·:n t :nt.:.e : o r,.,.-a t ch the des true t: :n 3. s ~u..:o.;:i ;:ass ~he:n 
~;;=:a~he~ them. 

FU11ES 
(to Bolt and tlolly) 

~.an. you should see them over 
':t:ere. The rich and famous are 
~.aving a party in our 
neighborhood. and we ain't 
invited. I feel slighted. They 
got all kinds of food and 
champagne. It' s so big. they' re 
putting it on T.V. 

tlolly grabs the blanket and pillow from the broken shell of the 
sewer pipe that they last slept in. 

tlOLLY 
Pepto, 
here. 
before 

come on, let's get out of 
We got to find a new place 
they're all taken. 

She hands him the pillow. 

BOLT 
No! 

Bolt flings the pillow to the ground. A few of the bWl1~ stop 
and look, arrested by Bolt's loud "No". 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
No more running. They took away 
everything and forced me to live 
in the crap. Now they want to 
take away the crap? No! 

mLLY 
What do you aean, no? 

BOLT 
Here•, what I aean. 

(CONTINUED) 
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3:,l":. i:·irns a:-:;·..:.."'1d lock.in.; f,Jr e~:m.eth:.r..g ar.uJ 3pct.'3 n '.Jull~ .. c.:::-:. 
_._ .. :he seat .:f •fi ,em.ail :!tee:n. 3hovel He r~s s:ver and .::r,..at==:e.3 
~ .. :,ff :if t!':e e~at r_:~.!.ickly, b.e ~pi..o.;:, arottr..d. ar..d speaks 1.::-ito 

BCLT 
(into bullhorn) 

L1.=t.en! 

f'Xl!.es, who is standing behind him, get:i the full blac:1t of the 
bullhorn and falls out of frame. 

(CONTINUED) 
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,_ •_;~ t - .• .i / 

':471:t. e. :i.:.!:.Ute )en ':. q: 'S-or:- t 
'.;::.v·e up Jon· t lei: t1'".:::3e r2::: .. 
;>-:::;,le tt_:::ow y:;:.;;, •:'...:':. ~~ey' re 
::10 .::e: te: tti...ar. yc:iu I :..::new t:',~m 
I ~cs c~e of them T::ey' ~e tu:1 
·:· f :=hit. Th.is 1s h~r:..ca Every 
;:e~son !"'...a:, the r1;ht: to :'..ave a 
;lace to l1ve They can t take 
that away frolll you !t violates 
the very principles of democracy 
Coae, join llle Let's fight for 
our rights In 1.mity there 1s 
strenqth. 

CUT TO 
OF BU11S 

EOL7 

BU!1S (AD-LIE) 
Aah, fuck you. Bullshit 

(gesturing) 
Here's your unity 

BOLT 
( to himself) 

Nobody? 

::UT TO· 

CUT TO. 

!10LI...Y A.ND FU11ES 

T"HREE BlJl'.(S 

HOLLY 
We got to help him. We got to 
turn them around. 

( calling out) 
Wait There', e party back there. 
Free food for everyone. 

FID'!ES 
And booze. 

CUT TO: 

The word "booi:e• erre,ts them. They stop and turn be.ck. 

( CONTINUED ) 
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CONTINUED· 

BU11S 
Booze 0 

CUT TO: 

liOLLY 

She runs to a group of departing bu.m.s. 

liOLLY 
Come on, if we run now we'll 
always be running. It's got to 
stop somewhere. Let's stop it 
now, here, today. There's T.V. 
news cameras down there. Let's 
show the world what they' re doing 
to us. 

BU11S (AD-LIB) 
She' s right. 

(15A 

They turn, walk out of frame and head down toward the party. 

CUT TO: 

FU11ES 

He runs to a group of bums . 

FUl!ES 
Come on man, don't go. The least 
we can do is mess up their party 

BUl:!S (AD-LIB) 
Yeah. 

A bum., (LIFE BUl:!), stands back. 

FUl:!ES 
Hey man, why are you hanging 
What do you got to lose? 

LIFE BUl:! 
I could lose my life. 

FUl:!ES 
Your life? That's nothing. 

LIFE BUl:! 
You' re right. 

The bum. starts down toward the party. 

back? 

CUT TO: 
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::. t 

ac:.:; 
!":.1:r;..eelf ~ 

( call:.J''4 :ut) 
:: :::le on 1 

Bolt Jtr1dea, determ.inedly, tcward ~.!':e grc•Z'ld-breakinq 
TEE CA..'1E:RA. PANS DOWN hl3 body onto !us =rc:h1nq sr.oes 
next to hi2. we see nolly's beat-~p dirty shoes 

CT.IT TO 

O!i'.!.'/.E.D 

Bl'?f' S FEET 

per:y 
R::.gr'.-t 

We see an ever-growing nwiber ::! .'.:,:y_ ragged. wrapped fee: 
fell into 3tep !:!eh1nd Bolt's shoe3 

This scene reminds us of our ~pen:,c; ~n which Bolt' 3 new 
expensive shoes were followed by the polished shoes of his elite 
executives. 

(THE RAGGED TI!EK IS !Th'DERSCORED 
HEARD UNLER THE OPENING CREDITS 

THE SAt1E POWERFUL !:'.ARCH ''IE 

(CONTINUED) 
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~.":'y ;::..:·,; -.:.--.::-·_.;.gh a m.akesh:.!:':. :..rcci:::e:-.;. :'=:--:.,:e :::-..et ='.;.:-r: 1..;:..d.3 :~.':' 
; ::: : ·__:.::·_:;. -b r e3.% :n.g tanqu.e t and ~ r :h ::: t v '.:.~.e ;e. rt y 

Ee r:lls his way toward the party 

STUl1PS 
I hope there's danc1r.g 

CUT TO 

T:":e ,;uests are appalled by this shocking intrusion. The sums 
illl.llediately make themselves at home at ttus party They go fJr 
t::e foo,j They go for the drinks, etc A DOWAGER has her ar:::is 
still spread in surprise. A SKINNY BU1:1 sweeps her into his ar::.c 
and waltzes away with her . 

DOWAGER 
Stop it I Who are you':> 

CUT TO• 

~.YG ~#EAL THY WOl'!EN 

T:-.ey are trying to break the shells of their crab claws with 
nut crackers. They are having trouble. 11olly steps to them. 

1:!0LL Y 
What's the matter ladies':> Having 
trouble with crabs 0 Here, let me 
help you. 

5:-:e •;rabs the king crab claws from their hands, drops them ant: 
t:,e ;rJu_'1d and JUlllps up and do.rn on them, stomping them. into 
splinters. She scoop up the ruined claws and hands them. back 
to their o.rners. 

( CONTINUED ) 
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- ✓~· A __ 1 _, __ 

Eer~ y:u ~d e~3l~r t0 take c~: 
:! :~e 3~~:: ~0~ 

TC 

A ;;A::::.?- :-r:X:NG A HUGE BOWL Of SALAD WI':'H TWO LA.RSE 
srooi; s 

F'~es steps to him. 

FUl!ES 
Here, you' re going much too slow, 
these people are hcmgry 

Fumes pushes the waiter aside. sticks his grimy hands into the 
salad and mixes 1t in a quick frenzy 

He grabs the bow::. 1n his hands and moves around the table. 
heaving tiandfuls of salad onto the guest's plates. 

( CONTINL'ED) 
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~e:? 3 z:~e qre~n :h~t : ~ 
A!':.C:. :_e::-e 3 ~,::,me ::;:.-eer: :eh t 

A P:A~IST sits on a bench with rollers in front of a white ;:a~: 
pls.yircg a .raltz Sudder.ly, House's cart rans into the ben~h 
se,~1:-i.g it arid the pian1at rclling awy at great speed He 
cra3'.1es 1ntc a group of guest3 ser..d1ng them flying off i,, 
(ilfferent directions House's c:~:;-: Ls up against t:-ie p1er:.c 
key~ His hand emerges from the :npenetrable collection ar.:i 
ccn~1nues playing the wltz 

( NOTE 7.:"lE WALTZ WILL CONTIN1JE PLAYING WE WILL HEAP IT 
i~'7ER~ITITN'I"~Y DURING THE FOLL~WING SCENES.) 

CUT TO 

STEVENS 

Stevens 1s shocked by what's happening 

STEVENS 
What the hell 1s gcing en? Who' 3 
1.n charge of the invitation·? 

CUT TO• 

DOWAGER AND SKINNY BUJ:t 

They are still dancing 

DOWAGER 
When I divorced my husband I 
thought my life was over. 

SKINNY BID1 
ny dear young lady, today your 
life is just beginning 

DOW.A.GER 
Ahhh. 

CUT 'ro: 
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.._.:..:.i..e ::.~ sell 

CUT Tu 

A b1..un., (COFFEE EU!1 •1), approaches the table with a cof:'.ee ~,::t 

COFFEE BU11 ll1 
Coff ee'l 

With one circular sweep of his arm he pours the coffee over the 
C'~ps and table then leaves Another bum, (COFFEE BU11 #2), 
approaches with a creamer 

COFfEE BU11 •z 

n-,e bum rnakes the same gesture with the creamer, pouring tr.e 
cream all over the cups and table He leaves_ A third bum, 
(':OFFEE BU11 ll3), approaches with a sugar bowl 

COFFEE BUtr #3 

Again, he m.akes the same gesture, pouring sugar all over the 
:ups and table, He exits_ 

CUT TO -

t!OLLY 

She approaches a woman who holds a small plate with a piece of 
cheesecake on it_ trolly smells the cheesecake, takes it oft 
the plate then takes a bite out of it_ 

t10LL Y 
trm..m.m., this is good! 

She puts it back onto the plate and leaves_ 

CUT TO• 

RAIDING BU11 

One by one, he ~rabs pieces ot toad from ott a table and stuffs 
them into his pockets, Finally, he sweeps a turkey into a sack 
then nonchalantly walks away, 

CUT TO• 
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o:.:iER Pr::"'i :..~\· 
::::: =.are you; 

s~~ 3:3;3 ~:~ a~:J~~ the face ~~e ecre~=~ as ~~e :c:k, at~~: 
:-...:::...:: ·..:!"'.~ :'.:"';. :: :.:.:iv ble.~k f-:c:a. t!"' .. e :::•~' s !::i'.'.:e 

He spot3 a rrta~nt.U11 of c:r~rnpagne ::::_: c\rer on :..ts s1de e.r..d.. tr1e 
:r:.a:::.;:s.r..qe ru.n. dO'w'n ever the ej·:;-; :: the table. St~p3 wheel!i 
~.der the table e!':id catches tt ... e ::·.::;.:r.g champagne in hi8 mou:t-~ 

CU'T 'ro 

l"'.,l,.Y!iARD A.'<'D DES!10ND 

:t"..a;t-r..erd and :iesm.ond step to a =:-:·..:: :,f black caviar Desm.cnd 
tastes 1.t and 1mJnediately sp'1.t3 out 

DES!10ND 
What is this :~shy 

l1A'Dl"ARD 
Tt.at's caviar, Irian 

(CONTINUED) 
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CTJ'T TQ 

A:-, OUTRAGED GUEST holds his arms out, address:ng the gro•ip 

OUTPACED GUEST 
People, people! \Ir.at we need here 
is some discipline 

A bU!il, (BU11 WITH HAT), sweeps a plate full of hors d · oeuvres 
on toothpicks into his hat He puts the 1'.at on his head end 
lrnwls 1n pain as the tootr,p1clo stab him. 

The ·)Utra,Jed guest points to the bU!il. 

OUTPACED GUEST 
Throw this creature outi 

TWO GUARDS run to the bU!il Each one of the guards grabs a 
sleeve and the seat of the bum's pants. They try to run him 
out, but instead his flimsy clothes rip off in their hands Th~:· 
exit frame carrying the rags The skinny old bum still stands 
there wearing the remnants of his clothes. 

OUTPACED GUEST 
Look at you. Why don' t you wear 
clothes that hold up? 

CUT TO: 

DOWAGER AND SKINNY BUl1 

Relaxed and embraced in each other's arms, they flow in and out 
of t:::e ,:t-"9.os. 

DOWAGER 
Let's get out of here 

SKINNY BU!1 
Your place or mine? 

DOWAGER 
J:1ine. 

CUT TO: 
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?C ::?CC'S :;.T.;1: 57 
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- ,--\-~-- ,; . __ , __ ,,_; 
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:-.~ :.::.:::'" =·~ ;.-.,;.'::,.3 ::-.:..3 :..at...:: ::: 
:-=:.-,-:.:-'..:; 9. ::::·:- 3:;_•~:;~ 

- .._.,, ~\,'\i. ~ ,..,._....,:-''-' ,,.,_. 

::.an r ,;otta get 
r«-:;,ere s tt.e bathr,.:;:ri..-; 

PCl!POUS GUEST 
w'"::'.at are you doing? Look at :ny 
suit 

DIRTY BL'!! 
Ch. you're right I'm sorry 
I can get lt of:. 

Tt,e dirty !JI.Ull t'.lrns to anotr,er GUEST ;;ho !'.as a randkerchief :r, 
h:.s pocket 

DIRTY But! (CONT'D) 
Can I borro;, your handkerchief? 

The dirty bl.Ull grabs the handkerchief and pulls it from g,.iest· s 
pocket. leaving another dirty smudge The dirty bl.Ull turns to 
the pompous guest and starts to rub his smudge with the 
r.ar.dkerchief All he does is spread the dirt 

PO!'.POUS GUEST 
It's not coming oft. 

He h.ar.cts the now dirty handkerchief to its o'WT!er 

DIRTY BU11 
Here, you finish it 

GROUP OF But!S 

Pr1tcr.ard runs to the podium. 

PRITCHARD 
(to the bum.s) 

How dare you break in like this! 

CUT 'T() 

J Paul Getty 
Pn.tchard and 
to Pritchard. 

appears out of nowhere and stands in 
the podium.. He speaks to the bum.s. 
he repeats everything he says. 

J. P.1UL GETI'Y 
(to the bum.:,) 

How dare you break in like thi:,1 

front of 
With his bac,: 

(CONTINUED) 
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PR ITCFJ..RD 
/to J Paul Getty) 

Get out of here. 

J . PA UL GETI'i" 
( to the bUlll3) 

Get out of here, 

PRITCHARD 
(to J. Paul Getty) 

I'm talkir,q to you 

J. PAUL GETTY 
(to the bUlll3) 

I'm talkir,q to you. 

PRITCHARD 
(to J. Paul Getty) 

Turn around, you idiot. 

J. PA.UL GETTY 
(to the bUlll3) 

Turn around, you idiot. 

PRITCHARD 
(to J. Paul Getty) 

Don't you hear me? 

J. PA.UL GETTY 
(to the bUlll3) 

Don't you hear me? 

PR ITCH.A.RD 
(to J Paul Getty) 

A.re you craz:y? 

J. PA.UL GETTY 
( to the bUlll3 ) 

A.re you craz:y? 

J. Paul Getty turni, to Pritchard, arms outstretched, and shakes 
his head, exasperated. 

J. PA.UL GETTY (CONT'D) 
I give up. 

PRITCHARD 
l give up. 

Pritcharj walks away. J. Paul Getty turn!! to the crow. 

(CONTINUED) 
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.... ;::,-- .::.=, .. ::: --:-_, .... ,_ 

}rE~4SCA5~? 
'?:"~e cere:n.ony l:"J.0..3 -:-r·.:;~-=:-: :..~.~~:: 
par1.d em.on1 u . .!ll. A3 :; : - _ :.:i. ;;,::i: 
exactly 3Ure wl:"..at' = :-.. :-:=;-::·~:r..g 

=--~es ;r.:i.bs the m.1ke away fr ::1 · .-.:: :-:.er..r3caster ar..d e:u1les into 
t::.e ·:::3-:::n.e ra 

FTJi-:ES 
T:-:.1s is F1..ui.es r,epo:-'::.:·.; ::::o. 
1jowntown. I' 11 tel: -.-~-.: ·..;1';.,9.t' 3 

happem.ng The r:-:~, o:.c: '.Hious 
are having a party ::: :·ir 
neighborhood, ar..d woe :·.:::<ed it 
up. 

CUT TO . 

7::ey avidly turn away from an :nr.ervJ.ew with Vance Crasswell 
~nd 3hoot the destructJ.on of tt,e ~arty 

~e 3ees the TV. camera3. 
n:bbler and gets an J.dea. 
3c:ne:h1:-;q They both head 

CUT TO. 

He lo,Jks 1n the distance. sees the 
He rur1s over to StUlllps and tells h1m. 
toward the construction site 

CUT TO: 

A3 the DPIVEP backs the nJ.bbler ~-.-ay_ he hears 
3crea:n He stop3 it and looks :•l'. the window. 
layH'4 on his back in the gravel 3creamJ.ng in 
that hJ.s legs have been 3evered by the machine. 
he ha3 no legs 

a piercing 
He see3 StUlllps. 

pain. It appear 9 

Only. we know 

(CONTINUED) 
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STTJ11PS 
liy legs! !1.y legs! You ·:ut off :ay 
legs! 

DRIVER 
,Jh my Gcd ! 

n .. e dr1.ver :t.(:ives the nibbler af" .. ead :::ff of Stumps He :;:_rmps :.'J.t 
·J!: the ::ab. Vnseen by the driver, Bolt JlUI.PS 1.n the cab of t::e 
nibbler. 

CUT TO· 

OtlITTED 
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EXT. CONSTRUCTION SITE - DAY 

Bolt ·ir,9.be the iev~r3 of the !1.ibbler ar.d starts :n.ovin:; the:i1 
TI'.e nibbler executes an expert right turn. 

CUT TO 

VIDI::O CAlfERAl"Jill 

We see him press the trigger of the zoom lens. 

CUT TO: 

' .. 
--•..) 

121 

CAUERAllAN' S POV 122 

Through camera matte, we zoom into the cab of the nibbler Bolt 
sticks his head out the window and tosses the assemblage a 
friendly wave. A big grin is plastered all over his face. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. GROUND-BREAKING CEREl1ONY SITE - DAY 

Crasswell stands away from the party by one of the camera trucks 
being interviewed for television. 

INTERVIEWER 
Weren't you vying for this same 
property with Goddard Bolt~ 

CRASSWELL 
Yes. Despite what everyone says, 
Goddard Bolt was the kindest, 
dearest man I'd ever known. 

Pritchard runs to Crasswell. 

PRITCHARD 
(pointing to the 
nibbler) 

Look, it's Goddard Bolt. 

CRASSWELL 
That son of a bitch. 

The other news cameras swing over from Crasswell to Bolt. Bolt 
:naneuvers the nibbler to the giant arch. Bolt works the levers 
feverishly, and the mouth of the nibbler grabs a chunk out of 
the arch, ripping it away. Everybody is frozen in shock. 

Look what 
stop him. 

CRASSWELL 
he's doing. Somebody 

Somebody stop him. 

PRITCHARD 
It's dangerous. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTI}fu"'ED: 

CRASSWELL 
All right. I' 11 stop him. He's 
not the only one who can run one 
of those goddamn machines. 

122A 

Seeni.g that no one is going to help him, Cresswell spots anotr,er 
nibbler. As he runs to it, he talks to himself 

CRASSWELL (CONT'D) 
No matter what you do. No matter 
how much you care. No matter how 
brilliant you are, there's always 
one person in your life that shits 
on your parade. 

He jumps into the cab. 

CUT 'ro • 
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EXT GROG1ID-BREAXING CERE~ONY SITE - DAY 

:re3swell' s nibbler ru:n.blea over to Bolt' a m.bbler. Crass,.,rel:.. 3 

·aws s=cl< into the neck ot Bal t' a nibbler, knock1nq 1 t awe.y 
f :om. the 3.r:h. 

CUT TO 

INT. BOLT'S NIBBLER - DAY 

For a moment, Bolt is surprised and shocked. Bolt's eyea turn 
to slits. His tace is glazed with anqer aa he takes up the 
challenqe. 

CUT TO• 

EXT. GROUND-BREAKING CEREtlONY SITE - DAY 

The tallowing- nibbler tight is like a pre-historic battle of 
dinosaurs underscored by dramatic music. The gears at the giant 
machines sound not unlike the war cries and agonies at the pre
historic beasts. 

It is a tierce encounter. The Jaws at the 
at each other and connect in a death lock. 
forth tryinq to gain dominance. Oil. drips 
Jaws at Craaawell'a nibbler like blooct . 

CRASSWELL 

CRASSWELL 
Oh my God, I'm bleedinq. 

PRITCHARD, KNOWLES .AND STEVENS 

They watch the titanic atruqgle. 

STEVENS 
Who do we aide with? 

PRITCHARD 
The wi=er. 

two nibblers snap 
They away back and 

out at the wounded 

CUT TO• 

CUT TO• 

CUT TO• 

EXT. GROUND-BREAKING CEREtlONY SITE - DAY 

Bolt's nibbler bends down the jaw at Craaawell'a nibbler until 
it cracks and breaks. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CO}r:1INTJED 

Crase.well' s 0.ou11.ded nibbler teg1.ns t.o pound on Bolt's ,.,,ws 
Bolt's nitbler grabs the neck of Crasswell' s and twists 1t 1_;..,t1l 
the entire m.a::hir..e, vith a screeching ::::i.::;e.n, fe.lls over 13.nd 
suashes to the ground in a huge cloud of dust. 

~az:ed, Cra3swell begins to climb out of t!'i.e side of his down 
nitbler He waves to the crowd 

CRASSWELL 
I'm all right. 

But before he can get half way out the neck of Bolt's nibbler 
cranes down. The jaws grab Crasswell by the back of his suit 
coat and lift him off the grouild ~e screams and kicks wildly 
The nibbler raises him fifty feet :ff the groUild Bolt sticks 
his head out of the cab. 

BOLT 
Are you ready to tell •he truth? 

CRASSWELL 
(looking down, 
frightened) 

I see that you have me 'l.t 3. 

disadvantage, therefore. I'm 
prepared to return to the 
negotiating table with you 

BOLT 
No negotiations. We had a bet 
remember? Let me jar your memory. 

Bolt maneuvers the lever, and the arm of the nibbler starts to 
swing Crasswell back and forth. Crasswell screams in a high 
shrill voice, just like a woman. 

CRASSWELL 
Jarred, jarred, my memory is 
jarred. It's all coming back to 
me. You won the bet. You can 
have it all. I never wanted it. 

FREEZE FRA11E on Crasswell hanging there ridiculously. The 
freeze frame recedes into the background to reveal a NEWSWOl1AN 
sitting at her desk in the foregro,_;.."ld 

NEWSWOl1AN 
That was two weeks ago 

CUT TO• 

EXT. STEPS OF COURTHOUSE - VIDEO - DAY 

On the news video, we see Crasswel: being led down the steps 
of the courthouse. 

(CONTINUED) 
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NEWSWOr.AN (VO CONT'D) 
Today, in an extraordinary 
decision, Judge Reynolds ruled 
from the bench in the Bolt verses 
Crasswell lawsuit And it was 
a day of total victory for Goddard 
Bolt. Not only did he win the 
disputed property, but his entire 
fortune was restored to him. 

Crasswell confronts Bolt's three former attorneys who are 
walking up. 

CRASSWELL 
(in quiet anger) 

You despicable traitors After 
all we've been through and all 
the money I gave you, how could 
you jlllllp back over to Bolt's side 
and stab me in the back? 

PRITCHARD 
(innocently) 

l1r. Crasswell. . we' re lawyers. 

INT. BOLT'S OffICE - VIDEO - DAY 

CUT TO: 

Bolt stands before the tabletop model of Bolt City. As the T 
announcer speaks, we see a new model emerge from the ceiling. 
It is lowered hydraulically onto Bolt City. It smashes it to 
smithereens. 

When the dust clears, we see that the new model consists of a 
huge park complete with no-cost housing and a free clinic for 
the care and counseling of the homeless. 

During the crash, a little figure of a blllll falls to the floor 
Bolt picks up the little blllll, blows the dust off of him and 
lovingly places him in the park. 

NEWSWOllAN (V.O.) 
Bolt has announced to the press 
that he intends to allow the area 
to remain for the homeless who 
live there now. He plans to build 
a large park, no-cost housing and 
a new free medical and counseling 
clinic for the destitute of the 
area. 

CUT TO: 

I 
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We see tte newsvc~n sittir...g 5t her desK 
v•T""l'T~,.,r,,..,.....,, ,.r ( ~Al.1"""1"" 1 ...., , 
.1,i.i.;..TT..,YfV,1,..Jo!u.'1 ....,Vi .L LJ} 

Belt stated that everybody has 
th~ right to t;e treated like a 
human being whether they have 
:i.oney or not. 

INT THE BOLT l1ANSION - NIGHT 

CUT TO· 

Toe CJ..':!ERA PULLS BACK TO REVEAL that a group of people have teen 
wtching all of this on a huqe T.Y. screen in Bolt's living 
room. They all applaud Bolt as the screen goes black Bolt 
holds the remote control in his hands and accepts the applause 
graciously. It's a small black tie gathering to celebrate 
Bolt's victory. Suddenly, we hear a door open at the top of 
the stairs. All eyes turn towrd the top of the beautiful 
curving staircase. The large, ornate, double doors slowly open. 

There framed in the doorwy is tlolly; the most beautiful tlolly 
we have ever seen. She wears a gorgeous white gown, and her 
hair is swept up into a beautiful regal coiffure. She 1s 
absolutely radiant. 

One by one, the quests notice her at the top of the stairs They 
are awestruck by her beauty. The last one to see her is Bolt 
The CAl!ERA tlOVES IN on his face as he turns. He is stunned as 
he beholds this vision of loveliness. 

tlolly slowly begins to descend the staircase. She continues 
to glide down the stairs like a queen, holding her train with 
her right hand. 

tlolly stops. Her smile freezes on her face as she surveys the 
expected group. 

Drawn to her, the quests start up the landing at the bottom of 
the stairs to greet her, 

Still smiling, tlolly walks across the foyer past all the quests 
and out the front door. Bolt is stunned. Pritchard turns to 
Bal t. 

PRITCHARD 
She left. 

Bolt runs to the door and opens it. 

CUT TO: 
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Ol'!l l', E.D 

E~'T !'!OLLY'S ALLEY - NIGHT 

rt~lly wears her bUlll outfit once again. She stomp9 on cans and 
put:; them in a bag a:i Bolt talks to her. 

BOLT (0 S ) 
I knew I'd find you here. 

l1ol;.y turns. She sees Bolt :strolling toward her. His limousine 
is parked at the curb behind him. 

l10LLY 
You know, I think the fire was 
a good thing. I've always wanted 
to redecorate. See, now the 
kitchen has a view. 

BOLT 
Why did you walk out on me? 

l10LLY 
I can't live like that. It's just 
not me. 

BOLT 
Not you? Not you? What the hell are 
you, anyway? 

He takes the bag of cans away from her and hold:i it up to her 
face. 

BOLT (CONT'D) 
This? This is what you want? Thi:i 
is what you want to be, a filthy 
bag lady? 

She rip:i the bag out of Bolt's hand. 

HOLLY 
I can't live like that. I don't 
want all that stuff. The more 
you got the aore you got to lose. 
I can't dress the way they do. 
I can't talk the v,ay they do. 

BOLT 
Why not? Because you'll fail again? 

(CONTINUED) 
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7/ 16190 ·'L.1f e Stinks" 

CONTINUED. 

Omit page3 129 & 130 • 

!10LLY 
Leave me alone Get away from me. 
You don't belong here1 

BOLT 
You don't belong here. You' re 
a coward. You haven't got the 
gut3 to live in the real world, 
and that's the truth. 

110LLY 
The truth? Look who' 3 talking about 
the truth. Look at you. You and 
your phony wig. 

Bolt walk3 away. He 3top3, tears hi3 wig off hi3 head, then 
throw3 it down. 

110LLY 
Pep to. 

He turn3 around. She run3 into hi3 arm3. and they ki33 

110LLY (CON'I'' D) 
You need me. You can't get along 
without me. You' 11 get into a 
lot of trouble. 

She grab3 the bag of can3 and throw3 it into the limou3ine. 

BOLT 
What's that? 

110LLY 
Just in case you make another bet, 
we have 3omething to fall back 
on. 

They get into the limousine, and the door 3huts. 

CUT TO: 

LONG SHOT 

The limo pull3 away, turns a corner and disappears from the 
3lums. 

THE END 

Roll credits . 

FADE OUT: 
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